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IIIRIY-FIVraUSA- ND
MINERS WlltW
Workers In Missouri. Kansas.
Oklahoma and Arkansas
See Little Hope of
Agreement.
ASK PERMISSION FOR
INDIVIDUAL CONTRACTS
Are Preparing Petition to National
Body of United Mine Workers
In Hope of Getting Permission
to Sign Contracts With
Operators.
Kansas City. March 31. The pol-
icy of tin- - Interstate convention of the
United Mine Workers of America of
Missouri. Kansas, Oklahoma and Ar-- 1
kunsas, regarding differences with
the operators will probably be out-
lined today. In the meantime 36.000
miners whose Interests are involved,
will quit tonight.
As the contract between the opera-
tors and miners provide that April 1
shall always bo a holiday, there Is a
bare chance that on that day the
operators and men may reach an
agreement. The minors, however, do
not fxp.Tt this.
Tiny say it la a plain lockout and
they lire preparing a request for per-
mission from their national body to
sign contracts with individual opera-
tor?.
'dorado May Settle.
Denver. March 31. All contracts
between coal miners who belong to
the United Mine Workers of America
and l ho operators of the northern
Colorado lignite fields expire today.
The miners are demanding from 10
to 2." per cent Increase under tae
r.ew contract. The operators claim
they cannot pay the increase under
present conditions, lioth. side, how
ever, are hop tul a ele will - be
ugrecd upon without a strike.
Indiana, Atftvetneiit,
Terre Haute, lni., March 31. It
was agreed today by a Joint confer-
ence of the Indiana miners and oper-
ators that the present wages shall
continue after today pending a settle
merit of the scale. This means there
will be no suspension in this state to
morrow.
1IK CAITVKKI MOSItY.
New York, March 31. Colonel
Kliliu Kockwood, for forty years a
well known New York photographer.
dropped dead yesterduy in Ills studio
if heart disease due to rheumatism
resulting from exposure In the Civil
war. Colonel Rockwood had the dls
tinction of having tnree times cap
tilled the famous Confederate guerll
la. Colonel John Moshy.
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION
AT EL PASO IN MAY
F.i-h- HoiMlrleL-- i Will Preside and
I 'reparations Are living Made
to Fiil4rUtin Delegates.
Ei Paso, March 3. The convoca
lion of the Kpisi-op-rt- l church in New
.Mexico will be held In HI. Clement's
Episcopal church in KI Paso on May
ti and 1 ajid preparations are already
under way for the entertainment of
the delegate, lay and clerical, who
will attend. The Woman's auxiliary
will also convene here for the terri-
tory ut the sumo time and this will
tring a number of delegates to the
city. ltishop J. Mills Kendrick will
preside.
i n the first Sunday in May the
bishop will administer confirmation to
a cio.-- s i.i St. Clement's. This class
is ni.v meeting Tuesday afternoons
iMiil We l l. slay evenings for Instruo- -
THINK AMERICAN FLEET
ONEJF THE BEST
IIcikIi I'liu.r .a tiler Opinions
I Turn Foreign ;ial Vll.l.lios.
P.. March 31 Mil:- - Tardea
t:. l'Te's'i cd t r of Temp-- , in m
g th- - American latt'.c.-!i:- p fet.
s ii v v i 'nn European naval
i.tt lie ii" t dnrvg his leant visit
t. th" l':i t I St. ites ilo ir opinions
! t'l. . - e 'ii :: I'.ieif i
Tn-'- ruii-h- li r tii.it, al'hough tile
iiui" .vis t'.i. i'.:' by the slow
p. 1. i: .1 I -- : it .r to t he Flitt-
ed St.it-- s They 1 the fleet
W.i- - ell" nf tile lies: ; ! the World, botil
rei-ird- s 'o in it"ri.il m I personnel.
Tie y praise, 1 the cv client teehni- -'
. a! and moral tra tiing given at the
i aval academy at Annapolis and J"l
not believe In the least tii.it crews
were ever likely to be inadeijuatc. in
numbers or quality, as the United
states wouid alwuys be able to
a- - in i ny seanun as the nation wants
iinioni? its large population.
WHICH DO YOU PREFER?
Would you rather vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, based on a vague, In-
definite platform, or the Republican
ticket which Is standing on a platform
unequivocally for municipal Improve-
ments that are necessary at Just what
they cost nnd nothing more?
Would you rather vote for the Dem-
ocratic ticket, which does not say
where it stands on some matters of
vital interest to the city, or would
you rather vote for the Republican
ticket, which has declared openly and
above board, for the suppression of
vice and the control and regulation of
municipal evils?
Would you rather vote for the Re-
publican ticket, which Is made up of
men who invite investigation In pri-
vate and public affairs, or would you
rather vote fr n mixed ticket of
Democrats who do not say where they
stand '.
The Republican city ticket i.s the
strongest and best ticket ever put up
In Albuquerque or anywhere else. It
Is composed of men who will give us
a clean city government anil who will
be creditable to us as city officials
when the big irrigation congress
meets here this fall.
The Republican ticket is entitled to
your vote because:
The candidates are all good men.
able to stand on their own records;
The Republican ticket Is pledged
without reserve, against vice and tor
needed municipal i improvement at a
minimum cost; ,
The ReptiUIlcan ticket is one you
will not be ashamed to have at th
head of the city government when the
National Irrigation congress visits the
city, accompanied by some twenty- -
five thousand visitors;
The Republican ticket is composed
of men who will not have to be
watched In their official acts;
The Republican ticket Is on the
square.
Vote ll straight and help make
Greater Albuquerque.
IF8 MOIXF.S FAECTION.
Pes Moines, March 31. Complete
return of yesterday's municipal elec-
tion, the first held under the new
commission plan of government, indi-
cate the election of former Police
Judge A, U. Mathis as mayor and
John MacVlcar, Wesley Ash, John L.
Hammery and Charles Schramm, for
councllmen.
MacVlcar Is secretary of the Amer-
ican League of Municipalities. Ash is
a coal miner and had the backing of
org-dnlz- labor.
TEACHERS GRANTED
LIFE CERTIFICATES
Territorial Hoard of FslucuUon Takes
Ai'liuii ut Meeting Last
Saturday.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 31. At the
session of the territorial board of edu-
cation last Saturday the following
new teachers' certificates were is-
sued:
I). I,. New kirk of Artesij, life cer-
tificate; Miss Gertrude, C. Drake of
Clintotiville, Wis., five-yea- r certifl-ate- ;
Miss Matilda Woodman of Taos,
five-ye- certificate; D. C. Taylor of
Albuquerque, life certificate; Helen
Higgason of Alamogordo, life certifi-
cate.
Mrs. Tearl Parks Metealf of Mesilla
was granted a five-ye- certificate
and the case referred to the superin-
tendent of public instruction whether
shvjjs entitled to a life certificate.
Miss Mamie N. Sullivan of Dawson,
endorsement extended to June 1,
lsid; Miss Cornelia lturke of Paw.-,.n-,
endorsement extended to August,
1SM0; George K. Mitchell of Santa
Rita, endorsement extended to Sep-
tember 16. ISIn.
TROOPS PRFVFXT YIOI.I'At i;.
Washington, March 3 1. The dan-
ger of violence by striking miners at
the Treudwell, Alaska, mines seems
averted by the arrival of troops or-
dered there last week. The war de-
partment today received a dispatch
from Captain James Ii Ay! ss, com-
manding Company F of the Tenth
reporting his arrival with his
nu n and adding '.ii.it evei-- thing :s
quiet.
JlIX.i: M'AI.I.IxTKR DliAD.
San Rafael, Calif.. Mitch 31 --
Judge Ward McAl'.ister, son of the fa-
mous society leader of New York,
died this morning from the effects of
an opi ration for aiilc ndc it: lb'
was horn in Newport, R. I, in IS.'.j,
s Unite. I states .'t at; .racy in
I'.ilif.nra in ls;-x4- , a:.. I :!en re-
ceived tile appointment a districtjudge in A'.aska. Ho v. a- - proni netit
in club and social .: i 1. -
I IIRIiAl) MILLS Rl III ( Ii VA(j11S,
Paw tucket. R. I., March 31. Nu-- I
'l , itavc be ii , i.- d in tile thread
mills of J. and P. dates, l.tiiite 1, an-- :
i.oun ing a I" per cent reiuction of
wpges to take effect Apr.l 13. About
--
.Tiiej arc einjiio) . d in the mills.
1IR.IL Ill ll.DS i: ri I.I SHIPS.
Newtastl.-on-Tyn- e, March II.
There will be launched le-r- April 21
the first of three big battleships now
building for RraJl. They will cos!
approximately noit.nijii.
CHICAGO POLICE WILL
KEEP STRICT GUARD
OVER TAFT
Secretary Will Appearln
lie Only Once and Will be
Constantly Protected.
FEAR TROUBLE
FRO.M ANARCHY?
Chicago, March 31. The Chicago
Daily News says today; "Unusual
precautions will be taken by the po-
lice to protect Secretary Taft from
possible mishap during his visit to
Chicago this week.
"The name of the railroad over
which he Is to arrive Is kept secret
and while In Chicago the police will
guard him constantly.
"During his stay Taft will appear
only onco before the general public.
That will be Saturday afternoon at
'
I lie Hamilton club, when there will
be a public reception in his honor. To
this reception all the people of Chl- -
cago have been invited.
COAST GUNNERS MAKE
,
; FINE JARGET RECORO
Fvcry Shot lire! at instance f I our
Miles Hits tlio Mark.
Washington, March 31. The war
department is highly gratified over
the perfect score made by gunners of
the coast defense at Fort Casey,
j Washington, January 23 last, revised
reports of which have just been re-
ceived. The range of the ri-
fles was over 7,000 yards, or about
four mi.es. Nine days after the trial
shoots allowed under the rules to test
powder and distance, tin- gunners
fired four shots at moving targets fivejards high and twelve yards long, and
every flint went through the canvas,
g;viiife- - a perfect score. The shoot'ng
was done by the Seventy-tlrs- t coast
artillery. Captain Sevier.
AITORMiY KILLS III I II ll..
Tunica, Miss, Mann ill. Percy M.
Houston, recent y elect, ,1 ietary
ami treasurer of the Yazoo-M..i.ssiii-
board, was shot and killed
last night by J. T. I.im.-- a prominent
attorney, following. It is a
by the latter that Houston re-
tract certain statements he is ulicyed
to have made dergatoy I i Lowe.
The hitier claims H uto,i was en-
deavoring to draw a weapon w In n h"
l'.red.
I Hi: I lil.l.OWIiR.s OF
FAIRRANKS . I IlliU
Indianapolis, March 31. Delegates
to the Indiana Republican state con-M- i.
lion which meets tomorrow began
ntriv.ng in nuinocrs today. The con-v- t
ntioii w ill adopt a platform, nomi-
nate a state ticket and elect four del-
egates at large to the national conven-
tion. The delegates are expected to
vote for Fairbanks for the presiden-
tial nomination.
THE PROHIBITIONIST'S DREAM
RESCUE PARTY WORKS
AT CLEARING DEBRIS j
III MINE I
of Men Are Digging
Out Entrance to union
Pacific Mine.
AVERT DANGER OF
THIRD EXPLOSION!
Hanna. Wyo., March 31 The work
of recovering the bodies In Mine No.
1 has begun and scores of nu n
are clearing uway the timbers and
debris from the east slope
As soon as the slope is partially clear-
ed the party will proceed bratticlng
the slope in front of them as they go.
In this way they can enter the mine
without any danger of another ex-
plosion.
Indications now point to the rescue
of the bodies in a short time. It Is
known that fifteen or twenty bodies
are close to the silt face, probably just
behind the debris which chokes the
cast slope of the mine.
These men were bringing bodies to
the surface when the second explo-
sion occurred.
CHFIsFK FAST IX .Mil).
Philadelphia, March 31. The Unit-
ed States cruiser Prairie, whlcn
grounded In the Delaware river at the
League Island navy yard Saiurdav
while outward bound for Cuba, is BtiH
fast today Part of the en.il has been
remove,! in an effort to fio.it the .s- -
sel.
SURVEY FOR PROPOSED
SANTA fE EXTENSION
. ionium to l;Miit It Will Ix- - limit
From Ijis egiis to Mora.
I. is Vcs-as-. N. M, March 31 - (Spe-
cial) It w.i- - st.it' d upon good auth-
ority today that Instructions have
he. n n ceived froiu Chicago to have a
nrvev made for t tie Santa Fe exten-
sion from this city to Mora and that
all work on the line starting at Kroc-- n
g's station his he,., e.illed "fT.
W hite it is the opinion of the i nul-
la, rs tlia' an easier grade can be ob-
tained from Kroeiiig'a station, the ex-I- ',
its of the company have agree. i
th it the increase of business, which
woull be obtained by a route from
'.i te. w mi l more than make up for
tin- dilfeience in the o,t.
The lul l will open up one of the
strict X ' Mevleo h.r a. I o- - r.- -t
'ifore without nil! way convenbnce.lt
- !c In ved that tin- making of a ter-
minal here w ill cause an inert use in
the local machine shops.
The sii'vi yii.i.' of a line from Krm --
nig's station to Mora has baen com-
pleted.
PAPI.lt FAt KUtV P.I 1 1 Vs.
Cincinnati, O, March e
plant tif the Western Papi r (Soods
company, manufacturers of folding
paper boxes, envelopes and paper
hags, was destroyed by tire today. The
'.oes is about $150,000.
GIR NAVAL FIRING TEST
TO BE HELD WITHIN
TWO WEEKS
j Everything Ready for Sending and
mgn rower Miens at
Armored Vessel.
HOPE TO OBTAIN
VALUABLE RESULTS
Washington, March 31. Within
t io weeks probably the filing test of
guns at the turret of the
li on tor Florida will take place. For
nearly six months preparations lor
this event have been carried on and
everything is now ready. Conditions
as nearly us possible approaching ac-
tual warfare will prevail and Inci-
dental!;.' other bureaus of the navy
ilc .a t on n t hope to obtain valuable
it stilts The preparations for the
event have been made in a guarded
maimer and every effort has been ex-
erted I i keeji Information on the sub-ject a secret.
Following the experiments, carried
in by the liritlsll government a year
ago in firing at the old war vessel
Hero, the conclusion was reached
by the navy department that much
valuable data might be secured from
a similar test on one of the monitors.
What little information th.? Kritlsh
government Is willing to give out
shoeing the results of tile firing at
the Hero is In the possession of the
i.tval experts. It Is understood that
lie hulk w.is sunk as a result of a
she.l piercing the vessel below the ar.
m"r belt.
Kffects of t lie bursting of high pow-- .
shells on armor plate have been
.I. tooiisti ate.l again and again at the
Indian Head proving grounds. The
'tiling there, however. Ills been
.ig.iin.-- t intl vidual piates. not as they
a..- boll'd and nveted t 'g'lher in tlm
him t or on the sides of a iiian-of-- w
ar To determine what Would hap-- P
n in such circumstances, it was le-- e
ile.l to try a shot or two at the
l''."Ti'i.i i 'oiiilitioits will be made as
war k as po.-- si t.le.
I 'i toe only element lack-
ing a Ii he that of the sailor.s aboard
the vessel. Tile department would
have no difficulty in obtaining ail tile
volant, .rs it could use bad a decision
I.. . ii le.tchid to put men aboard the
M.--- . I. l.u'. li an idea was never
i.cila'.ed 'J'he tests will show
v. hither any hilts holtl.ng the armor
have I" ' 11 sheered, tile rivets looS- -
. cil.. tne argument f the guns
' it.g'd, tile gun sights harmed or
'i.'n.i- - to tiie plates that
it. .... 'I sable the vessel f..r future
ffed . " work. The Kloiida. which is
i ,v vessel, lias an armor
i. a nrd-h- ! pv, a belt around
in; ends. There is a. so a ll-iu-
ii- , k i cinforciiig b ll.
A 'rier fe.t'ure of the test, it Is
ii..! t.--t ,od, will bo tho filing of a
U h - head torpedo at the vessel, with
i'ie determination to strike the ves-- -
i ii one of its vital parts and thus
.' ni'inslrate In a praeti al w ay Just
n mm h damage night result fiom
t i s method of warf.iie att i, k. The
g ueral expectation is that the test
.vol lake place in the vicinity of
'lltmptoii Koads, whe.e Here is
;. ti')' of t room. 7"
GIVS LABOR'S WARNING
fiO CANDIDATES FOR I
ION
Gompers Tells Lawmakers
That the Wage Earners
Are to Know Their
Records.
ORGANIZED fORCES
AWAITING ACTION
Attitude of Federation of Labor
Will be Determined by Action of
Present Congress on the
Measures Urged-Slgnlflc- ant
Congress Just Held.
Washington. March 31. Labor'
attitude toward auch law as it consid-
ers Inimical to the workingman, and
toward supreme court decision along
the same lines, is set forth In an edi-
torial In the American Federatlonlst
by Samuel Gompers, president of tho
American Federation of Labor. Th
article Is based on the recent confer-
ence held by labor leaders, wherein
the supreme court decision in the hat.
ters' case was discussed.
President Qompers. after saying
the conference was one of the most
important ami significant ever held
by labor, continues:
No SMcial Meetings,
"it Is not the custom of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor to call
special conferences, but this situation
was so grave it demanded some Im-
mediate action other than could be
obtained through the ordinary chan-
nels of union meetings or annual con-
vention.
"These must' bo regarded only as
Initial steps in inaugurating the
movement of asserting and using the
full power of labor, if necessary, to
secure proper relief, recognition and
protection of Us natural rights and
liberties by our law-maki- executive
Judicial powers.
'.'Labor's protest eonferenne already
seems to arouse some apprehension
(imong the politicians, who are wont
to consider the workers good mater-
ial for exploitation.
Latent Force In Alreyanco.
"It will bo well far the lawmakers
and the law dispensers to remember
that there Is a limit to the patience
of the wageworker. Let no one de-
ceive himself as to the real meaning
of the recent conference of labor's
forces.
"It Is only too true that our or-
ganizations not utilized their full
political power, but with the recent
decision of the supreme court has
come the solemn realization that la-
bor must actively exert every power
If its rights, ns r vital portion of our
social and industrial fabric, are to be
lecognlzed and safeguarded.
"libor halts at this time to respec-full- y
petition Congress for the am-
endment to the Sherman law which
will exempt labor from a
law not Intended to apply to It. It also
asks the enactment of Its Injunction
bill, Its eight-hou- r law- - and an em-
ployers' liability law.
To Wideli Candidates.
"Ijibor proposes to carefully scan
the record of every candidate who
desires the vote of tho workers for
election to any office and they all
net-- d such votes ami make Its de-
cision according to such record; but
out of Its very patience grows the
power of irrevocable decision.
"Hy the time the present Congress
adjourns there will be recorded by
the logic of events a history which
will show the attitude of each mem-
ber toward the measures asked by
labor."
The record of every Congressman,
the editorial concludes, will be sent
out to Ills district, and the tight. If
nttessiry. will be waged upon him
I here.
TO PROTI .CT si AM FX.
Witsh.ngtoti, March 3 1. Owing to
th,- - n,.iny wrecks of boats under c.n-diti-
which often make it impos-
sible f.,r the life saving stations to bo
aw .re of tin. disas'e: a bill is now
bet lit; piep.tred in tt fli I Secre- -
t;.t;. Sm.iiiss. department of commerce
an! .ilior. which will i i.ir.ie all sen
it .. ,.r Annrican v. s.ls to be , u . i --
I"' I .villi a self ati' li irin" Hit eai ey-
ing i projectile mi l tin- no uis tor
...J. it. Sevrnl succt ss f n de
vices of this elia rat ter a r now In uso
anil make It possible f..r !t Vessels SO
provided to establish a means of
communication ivitli tie land in
pell. I. any d from shot t.
to.l.iy but not completed. New cases
hl.-- arc: Antoiila lirl'go, a widow at
Chilli , against Pillano Gutierrez, an
ejectment; A biiiiii riiiio Has, 111, (trie
Light and Po's. r company aga.nst the
Reliance and Construction
company, for debt JiM.I.M; Mrs.
K. dampen, Helen, for di-
vorce, alleging .1' -i i tiot. M tuna
Trust company against ',. ,,rg"
Campbel for p: n.lssiu y of
IT
innMiiiTiifcirin'iiin iim'ii
THE HILL EPISODE IS
SATISFACTORILY
President sends Nomination
to Senate and Kaiser Dis-
claims Any Ob-
jection.
HEARTY WELCOME
IS ASSURED Hi
As Result of the Opposition He
Will Find His Position In Berlin
More Agreeable Than It Other-
wise Would Have Beer-Ot- her
Diplomats Named.
Washington. D. C. March 31. --
President Roosevelt today sent to th
Senate the nomination of Dr. David
Jayne Hill to be ambassador extraor-dlna- ry
and minister plenipotentiary
to Germany, succeeding Charlemagne.
Tower, Me also sent the names of
Arthur M. Ueaupre of Illinois as min-
ister to the Netherlands and I.uxem-ber- g,
and Spencer F. Rddy of Illinois
us minister to Argentine.
No further objection to Dr. Hill
ambassador to Germany is looked
for, and the action of the Kaiser In
withdrawing the opposition to his.
nppolntment Is thought to have final-
ly settled the matter.
A Hearty Welcome.
lierlln, March 81. Advices receiv-
ed at the foreign office from Wash-
ington Indicate that In the American
capltol as well as In Berlin the IIIU
episode Is regarded as having been
happily adjusted. -
Hill will find his position in Berlin
not only agreeable, but more Import-
ant than It would have been if it had
not been unofficially stated that th
emperor considered him persona non-gru- ta.
In view of the ernperor's disclaim-o- r
of the adverse expression regard-
ing him he, will be afforded a-- hearty
welcome. T - ' i
NEGRO IB ATTEMPTS'
WRITEJM LYNCHING
Arrival of Polloo With Rifle Stops,
Impromptu (;atluTiiig.
Atlanta, Qa,, March 31. The time-
ly arrlvnl of police with loaded rifles
stopped a threatened lynching In
Brownvllle, a suburb of Atlanta, earlv
today. The man threatened was B.
R. Chapln, a young white man, and
he was surrounded by a crowd- of ne-
groes when two county officer came
to his aid and drove tho mob back.
The negroes claimed they found
Chapln In a negro house and dragged
him out. and according to the police
they were about to suspend him from,
a tree when the of floor arrived.
DENVER MOTORISTS
LEAVE FOR EL PASO
Touring tar Puny Will . by Way
of I stanciu ami Torrance Io
Avolil Heavy Roads.
The big red touring car of Wesley
Smith, the Ueifver automoliile enthus-
iast, who arrived in the city Sunday
from the north accompanied by a
trarty of friends, whirled out from In
front of the Alvarado this morning
shortly after K o'clock on Its journey
to KI Paso
The party accompanying Mr. Smith
was composed of his father ami moth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11. Smith,
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klliott, all
of Denver. Tiny left t lie 0,ueen City
the west last Tuesday morning, anil
came, through lu five days and seven,
hours. Including short stops made at
Lus Vegas and other towns along the
line. They travel only in the day, t.ie
uncertainty of the roads forbidding
night runs.
t'sing lure judgment in the selec-
tion of r".ols, Mr. Smith will not fol-
low the Santa Fo in going to KI Paso,
but goes from here to K.stancia
through Tijeros canyon over the
bih uei Uij aulumob.lo lom-pm- 's
road, and from Ksl.niei.i to
Tor'.nice. and then d wu the KI I'aso- -
Son' h w to tne Pass City. fly(taking this routu they avoid the- - d.ep
sand which, they would have encoan-- I
tere.l had they gone direciiv onto
oin lit e
dend :.n i . nts loda.v Tit s Is '.in
ch. niged from tin l.it dividend.
Ad I miners
Pitl-lnir- g Miners Ouit.flushing. Mm, Ii J, I - vi i me. ing
r miners ar I operators this afternoon
it u i.s il' i h that all mill' s in tha
I' dis'rl t susp. n i operation
at midnight unl,i a scale is agreed
up' ii. Ab. cat ijii.iiimi miners are af--
I f
.ted
llls'UlltTCOI IIT. 1,1 IRII ItIA COPPI R i IIHiM).
Tii- - case of the territory against New York. Mar. h .11 Til- - .Itrect-Margarl- to
II, tea, charges! with enter- - t "fs of th,. Anaconda Copper M.niug
lug u house with intent, was taken up com p i uy d.eli". I a 'luartc:! dlvl- -
Electrical
of
Rose of
; 'Me
A.
l ti"t"
as
of
of
lAUK TWO.
ANTI-GAMBL- ER
LEGISLATION
FAVORED
Stock Exchanges Want New
Law Makers to Prohibit
It In That State.
New York, March 31. The action
f the assembly codes committee at
Albany last week in reporting without
amendment a. bill Introduced making
It a felony to operate a bucketshop In
thin state, together with the presenta-
tion of a similar bill In the senate and
the promise that the same will come
up for consideration on Friday of this
week, has ngaln aroused Wall street's
Interest In the prospect that bucket- -
shop In the state of New York are
about to be eliminated for all lime
Needless to nay, hoth the New York
Stock exchange and the Consolidated
Ktock exchange, are lemllng their mor
al support. If not something more
iubstanthl, to these measune, aa It
Is thoroughly Tecognized by these In
titutlons th! It is of vital importance
to thetn that this long-existi- evil
should be completely and forever
wiped .out. The Consolidated Stock
exchange s especially interested in
eelng the mea.jrea now before the
state legislature pass, as In the event
f the mspenslnn of business on the
bucketshops much every Is
Xradlnjr which now goe
oT be
to "Little olitkm,
1 ires.Others , Theme.
Not is the of the '., In- -
Mstaire to tlic
toeing great I States
1rcal rtrock exchanges but the
country at large, and even Canada,
are very much concerned In the
and If the bueketshops are even-
tually drlren from this state it is
pretty safe to say that actions
will be taken by several slates,
as the evil ha been no less apparent
of New York It has
within ita borders. As a matter of
fact, it haa even greater, partic-
ularly In certain of the eastern state.",
a few which have already
laws prohibiting them from doing
business. Toward the securing of
legislation
exchange of New has al-
ways lent aid. and It Is
therefore a foregone that
when the bills now before the legis-
lature at Albany come up- - for final
hearing that Institution will be found
In fhe very front fighting for the sup-
pression of this vice.
As to the general market sit-
uation, the past week, witness-
ing moderate reactions from time
time due chiefly to profit sales,
brought about a further substantial
in prices and at Intervals the
upward movement assumed an aspect
of a miniature boom. The unusually
tone of the president's message
to Congress, decision the su-
preme court at Washington in vari-
ous litigations conducted for the aal-vati-
of the railroads and which was
favorable to the latter, the reopening
of the Knickerbocker Trust company
and several other matters contributed
to the more confident feeling ond
induced mure extensive buying on the
part of both professional speculators
the outside public has
feen for past. There was,
some profit taking
by the investors, who bought
stocks at the prices prevail-
ing In the panic, but the
manner In which the market absorbed
all offerings to Its In-
herent strength and prompts the
that the advancing tendency will
for some time to come.
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color pU,c. 82 Illustration. Iriee
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Complete line of valuable lxoks on
profitable rais.iig of Mini try.
left Saturday night for Washington,
where they have been called by the
committee having In
charge the uuestlon of the boundary
line between New Mexico and Texas.
Postmaster J. A. Smith and Sam H.
nillette are already in
on that business.
The original plan of the govern-
ment was to establish
the line between the state of Texas
and New Mexico, and there were sev-
eral plans mapped out for doing thl.--.
One was to make the permanent line
the center of the canal which, when
the Elephant Butte dam la
will run almost straight down the
center of the valley. Another Idea
5 as to make range 4 east of the New
Mexico principul meridian the boun-
dary line between New Mexico and
Texas. This would put a small part
of Texas about twenty miles north of
the city Into New Mexico and consid-
erable acreage of New Mexico in the
vicinity of the smelter ami above
would become part of Texas. It
would oe about an eoual division and
would be an easy way of settling the
matter, but when this idea became
known property owners in the valley
above El Paso objected.
In the Santa. Teresa grant, which
extends to within about six jniles of
El Paso, and the Refugio grant, which
Joins the Santa Teresa grant on the
north, the eastern boundary line has
become hopelessly tangled, due to the
annua! chnnges in tile course of the
Kio Grande, and the property own-er- a
did not know Just where their
boundaries were. Originally all in
New Mexico, both giants now have
considerable land on the east, or Tex-
as, side of the river, and so many
chunges have been made by that er-
ratic stream since the grants were
made, about seventy years ago, that
affairs in that ruction are in a bad
tangle.
Thus It happen. that all the sur-
veys of that section, together with al.'
the old deeds and original grants that
can be raked up, are now being
spreail before a committee in Wash-
ington in the hope that definite and
satisfactory results may be reached.
The settling of tills matter will
clear the title to hundreds of acres of
valley land.
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"Mr. I!. Nmp!i.-:i- . .. :im w.-s-H St.
.it. Iii I this to say ofbis eMail, me v. itii Ci.ip.i-- : 'i h.Ve
been ,i xhtiiii ..f -- t .ma h trouble fu-
tile pa; til.- years Mi k and sul'l.-r-'I'i'l-pa'n all the time. :. l ything 1
ate l s -, i in. have lit en under
ne en mei, t or many ph sin.tns
an have tik.-i- all kinds ..f medleine
lion,, tif uhl.-l-
.ilfi.i.le.l in.- l.'.a-f- I
was great ly disctiur.ige.l. and wa- -
abollt re.-nl- l.i niVi-Up- ,1'lell Mr.
Co., per tame to this (',! to i :t r od lice
his prep.-ir.i- ions.
'I was skeptical, of eon
let- spending -- o lnU, lilohe.
takit.g such a large tpialltltv of nn
iti.ic. hiti like the .liowoini; man
was riady to grab a ; a Mr.i.v. s.
st cur
Hi.,-.-
I some of Mr. Cooper's New
rv medicine ani t.il.ini;
it It pi help tight frolll the
li! ! I bait- been taking it for
eletal iit.-Ks- . alel t;-- oo-.- tat
ioartiti ar I enjoi my uo-ai- s far the
ln -- t time in the years -- eat an tiling
without pain or distr.-.-- uf any kind.
I fe. like a new being life ia worth
living ii w.' "
Let - exoiiiin lj I'ooper's re-
markable iiieile-.li- to y.ei if your
Hi in r.il health is not all that it
recent nts should be
began
J. H. H'liielly );ui
ttj (.' titva! ,ive. Co., Second
mu9omu9omomomyKmo90909cmo oooc
Baby Monarchsule Europe
OOttO0000O0OOO0 '
S wMfcJLiiA.. iJ?'
Iondon,
governed
From the
' '
" the left the KussLan cwin-wiUh- ,
March 31. Europe is now"s', below iilm the SMinlsli
bV four Inliv monnrnhs 'M'lr tlllUl U year: ill tllO middle
royal nurseries of Russia, ,u,ll" ''r, S'i. and on Uio right
Italy, Spain and Norway commands ,,,e ,,po'ii prince of Norway, nged 5,
are issued that compel Instant obedl- - ,i, ... " 'ence on the part of the proud mot.- - . !. ". I Norway wnoirohs 'who take orders from nowhero!
elso.
These iiurser'c contain the next!
rulers of the four great nations.
And one of the infant princes has
more attention paid to him than tne
sultan of Turkey, the empress of
China and President Roosevelt com-
bined.
The best looking of the royal quar-
tet Is the czarewitch of Russia, who
Is nearly 4 years old.. The most Intel- -
MASQUERADING
UNDER FALSE
TITLE
Dazzling Story of Kiches in
Ore and Water Told by
One Mr. Toblsh.
Washington, March
newspaper reports of an alleged Gold-fiel- d
strike which, It is asserted, will
rival In value the famous Honiestake
deposits, directs attention to the prac-
tice occasionally indulged In by pro-
moters and others to Invite public no-lic- e
to questionable projects and at
the same time inspire public confi-
dence In the reports oy according the
principal In the transaction an official
or government title to which he has
no right. In this particular Instance
it Is stated "that Theodore Toblsh.
the eminent mining engineer and ge-
ologist, well known as the chief of the
geological survey of the I'nited States
government, has Just returned lo
Uoltlfield after a two months' sojourn
ill lieath valley." Mr. Toblsh. who, it
must be first stated, has no connec
tion with the geological survey, and Vt'--
never had, makes astounding claims'
as the result of ills trip. In which he
discusses ledges that "are practically
mountains of quart.
running from $4
the surface with
richer ore below
boil ej of 111.. I'.iini.iihL'
to u.
""' havethe j fr ,;,ore liini
, i
., In!4
ore
..
'.IIYOl.l. . nielli ;((
scheme the location by lie-o-
springs from a
the fluA iif which been de
fifty million gallons of water
.art
i.n l the discovery of the existence nt
an underground river only thirty-fiv- e
fiet below the surface, w h i b at
rale ,if eight mi.es an hour, from
this it is propo.--t il make of H I a
a garden spot by n i gatioti. The
it pot t presents various attrac-
tions of the locality.
Tubi-- li I iiuploi t tl.
Inquiry of one of the of
tin- I'oiiiil Stales
who litis ui.le-- t of iiiform itiou
C'.h.-eruin- the and water
Itsolircer of the west tltl eloped
'acts that no filch person as
was employed in the
much its its
"elref," that genlog'StS
of tin- Miiu-- t ier hear. I of him as a
n in. i. K engineer or geulog.st or otlier-wi.--
most f no', all of the
made bear tin- imprint of
being. apparently a n u I'.i. u I ou'. of
i cloth.
"This statement a ' 1 ilnii.- I
Tub. eh," this nn nilier the ge
ological survey, "M one of the most j
1.. ...... i I.. ....v. I L.r.l.l.l
Hesperides, lias recently
will
Norwegian and English, and he has
a slight smattering of French. Little
Humbert, prince of Piedmont, who is
Il'a years old. is famous for a, sharp
temper, which he Inherits hisgrandfather, the Prince Nicholas ofMontenegro. The young
Spanish the prince of the
Asturlas, Is just now learning how to
do without a bottle, while the nursery
Is being prepared for another occu-pant who is expected .shortly.
choice wildcat mining or Irrigation
literature. Without going Into the
merits of th utory of what amount
to the discovei by Mr. Toblsh of a
vast niiiriig property which he finds
already developed on a gigantic
the very existence of which for
sfime unaccountable never be-
fore has hct-- brought to public at-
tention, or to the development of u
magnificent underground water sup-- j
ply in a region where death from
thirst is Hie most of tragedies
j because the water Is. extremely limit-le- d
in quantity ami a large proportion
i llf I'.ll. fen eVwtil..,- i......
with alkali, alike to ami veg-
etation, or of an underground riverflowing the rate of eight miles an
hour, whereas the underground wa-
ters of the region .lo nut exist as riv-
er and do nut travel as far a year
as this imaginative correspondent
claims they How in an hour leaving
all these little matters out or the
question It is sufficient to say that
reputable and w. :i informed travelers
and workers in this region will not
confess to acquaintanceship with ur
that they have ever even beard of
Mr. Tobi-s- and it may be said, fur-
thermore... that It Is not the practice
of "chiefs" or of members of the sur-
vey to discuss their geological investi-gation- .s
except through medium of
official publications. The statement
In question has every earmark or a
complete 'rake' and shows no ap-
parent evident f foundation in fact.
It may not be nut of place to iremark
that the public cannot too closely
scrutinize any tatenien;s of mining
strikes or go, finds which are made
f
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NOTHtNGTALKS RESULTS
WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is rot hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-
tisements are producing results, and is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-
vance per issue.
We confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could pos-
sibly increase the value of our services to him.
One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article cr two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
VVeemploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that ht can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will your ad from your sugges-
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
SEND FOR HIM
vICJ
Semi-Annu- al
Mormon
Conference
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
April 4-- 6, 1908
I'm- the almve in c;iiiin Fe
Hill sell ticket tn Salt Lake fin
anil l et arii at rate nl
$31.95
Tic.M is mi -- al. Mai .Hi .'II
ami Ait il I Final i I urn limn Ui
iia li'imi litlte id a!e. SliilliVl-
will In a ilnw i ii on l In- it I ui n I ;i at
p!ca-ui'- i. within liital limit uf ticket,
fall at itcki I i. In. i Im lull int. .rin.i- -
T. E. Purdy, Agent
(ixnl fur
Mr. Xorman it. t'oulter, a promi-
nent architect in the Oelbert bul
'ari Krane.se. , says: "I ful.y
endorse ail that has been ald of
K'.c trie I litter as a tonic medicine.
It is fe' iod for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver 9nd kidney disorders
In a prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Hit-
ters Is the best spring medicine ever
nold over a druKgist'g counter; as a
b'ood purifier it is uneuualad. 50c
l d.l dealer .
TELEPHONE IS
CMcmcmomomcmcmomcmomamomo
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the less
and tht. worries fewer.
MAIUII it.
it
in
write
ami
The telephone
health, prolongs you: life
and protects home.
YOU XKKH A TKLK1" :: XK IX YOL'H HOMK
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
or for
your
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timber In Xm Mxl ...
A large stock of dr j e
dimension nn ii.imI Why r. hiiy
the best c ., t. fi i p ?
It Will pay y.nj IO !;, .hj,.
GRANDE LUMBhH CO,
8. 3rd and Marquette
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and ItiIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors i
1'ure Lucc.i Olive Oil a Spcci.ihy, l.itjtiur by the
Glass ir Gallon, by the liott '.et Family
'trade Solicited Satisfaction iiii.ii.mtet t'.
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Citizen Want Ads for Result
SLBTTOTTEnOTTE CITIZEN, PAGE TTinKTi.
TCKSttAV. Mnni 31. 10.
HOW DOES IT HAPPEN THAT
HUNTS PEARLS
WITH AID OF
III K f Gffoss Kelly &Incorporated)
X-R-
AY
Young New Yorker Has the
Best of Ceylon Government
in This Jewel Industry.
Colombo, (Vylon, March 31. Ja-....- i,.
x.ilniiitiii i a brilliant
Vo Yorker, who left his na
"live Html for Ceybm. t.ikinK with him
.... :ihuirhlnf idea.
Mr. Solomon w ,u .1 pearl expert
who thought the old method of tak-it,- o
nr.;irl ovsters from the sea in
hulk, whether they contained pearls
01 not. couiu oe imiruvu on i.j
pell nee. So he covered his several
iiic:i wl;h tmtent. bought a pmall
island off the Ceylon coast where the
only perfect white pearls are round
ci ml .nt to eYoerimentlnir.
lustrad of ruthlessly tearing each
oyster from Its bed and dumping it
n.ilinre to die and rot, he the
shell If It contained no pearl he put
il hark into the t. If it contained
11 pearl It was taken to the propagat
i 11 ir heil.x mi.l fostered.
As is, well known,, it Is a fpecific
i,!.nulfe thjit make 'th nearl. It
Hels under the nhell of the pearl
ivie- - an4 Irritates him. and the oy
ster flfrhts the narasite by covering It
with liquid mother-of-pear- l. If the
inside shell or the oyster 13 wnue anu
iridescent, so will be the pearl. If
it is yellow or smoky, so will be the
pearl.
Solomon has found this out, also,
that the life of the oyster is only six
years, that no pearl ever develops
till the third year, that every pearl
is grown at the farthest In three
years. nnl that high feeding of oyst-
ers make big pearls.
Now lie has his propagating beds
going, flnd. by proper feeding of his
oysters, expect A 11 produce literally
the one pearl of great prlee.
I'enrl fishing In Ceylon Is today a
government affair. 1N0 one Is al-
lowed to fish within the three mile
shore limit without a permit ami the
powrnment demands one-thir- d of
the catch of oysters for its share.
Solipiur n axkeii permission to fish In
side the three-mil- e limit, but It M
denied. Then he discovered the best
pearl oysters were outside the three
mile limit.
Ceylon his forbidden him to fish
even there. He has taken the mat
ter up at Washington, claiming that
outside the three mile limit is the
high sea, over which no nation has
control.
If he wins it means good by to the
Ceylon monopoly of the best pearl
fisheries. In the meantime h Is
propagating the oysters already In
hand and expects to surprise the
world with gems beyond compare
WOMEN'S WOES.
Albuquerque Women Arc Finding Ite
lief at Iiost.
It does seem that women have
imrc than a fair share of the aches
and pains that afflict humanity; they
must "keep up," must attend to du
ties In spite of constantly aching
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
bearing-dow- n pains; they must etoop
over, when to stoop means torfure
They must walk and bend and work
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
suffering than any other organ of the
body. Keep the kidneys well and
health is easily maintained. Read of
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
and euros the kidneys and is endorsed
by people you know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
N'orth Fourth street, Albuquerque, X.
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quick-
ly and effectively relieved me of pain
in the back, which had troubled me
nt Intervals for some time. Any prep-
aration which acts as fully up to the
claims made for them as Doan's Kid-ie- y
Pills deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I hear-
tily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
cents. Foster-Mtlbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. v., sole agent for the Unite!
State.j.
Remember the name Doan's
'id take no other. 32
cjmxik ixn i.irruj miss.
1 Jhi
If h ;v
U.nty iittie frock for a tiny girl
f 3 u made of French lawn. The
wide shoulder effect Is tucked to g"lve
sk'rt fulness. Insertions of Cluny
lace and frill give suftlc!ent
OP Witv t"i! Mk&
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SOUTH RALLIES
TO BRYAN'S
SUPPORT
Hearst's Insurrection Serves
to Rc-unlt- o Shattered Bonds
of Democracy.
Washington, V. C, March 31.
During Mr. Dryan'a short visit to
Washington, a visit Just ended, he
conferred with many Democrats who
hitherto have not shown themselves
overanxious to seek conferences with
the Xebraskan when he came to the
seat of government. Mr. Bryan talk-
ed with his party men from the bor-
der states and from the south, most
of them men who probably would
have supported him in a lukewarm
manner, but who would not have
brought any great enthusiasm to the
support If it had not been for certain
recent happenings in which Mr.
Hearst of New York- - and elsewhere,
has figured.
The Republican fight has its lines
now pretty sharply drawn about the
field, of battle. It Is a case of Secre-
tary Taft against a combination of
ail the other candidates save only
.Senator La Folletto of Wisconsin.
The Democratic light, even with Mr.
most of the forces and under bis flag
most of the batteries, U Interesting;..'
in lis progress 11 11 is mmim nony
d. A large part of the Inter
est comes from the guerilla nature
of a part of the conllict within the
party lines.
Within the last three weeks one
man hitherto a IJ-- ll..,ilr,nn... u. .......... h n
deserted, and is now hanging on to
the Hanks of the tfryan column, with
the apparent h nt Inflieflno- !,
enough to prevent the throwing of
an adequate force Into the field to
contend with any hope of victory with
the ltcpubllcin army. This is the
guerilla warfare with which the Ne-
braska leader has to contend. The
SMutUi rn and border state Democrats
whii saw Mr. llrv.m during his visit
Just ended, K;ive him promise of a
more loy.il support In tho convention
and in the campaign than he be-
lieved In the past It was possible for
him to .secure from them. Hearst
drove these nun to Itryau with their
hearts in their hands.
South ItnlliCM to rormci- - Idol.
As a result of the Hearst nnugon-si- m
to the Nebraskan, It seems prob-
able that the defection in the south.
hieli so many of the e,m-"-r- Hive
Democrats believed was to c.ime.
tryintr cri-- i wit ho -- u'Fet in r.
$vrA fr- Wr ri-.- ' iif'rait!oo nf
Vheie li '.il i l ;w
Tb( Brtdiield ReijuUisr Co., Atlanta, St.
ttlll not come. The easterners have
counted for months upon having a
strong support from southern Demo-
crats who cannot with Justice be call-
ed either conservatives or liberals,
for they epm to occupy something of
a middle position between the two
schools of thought. The eastern con-
servatives niny as well give over a
large part of their hope of southern
support against Itryun at Denver,
It is understood that the N'ebras-ka- n,
since the Hearst defection, has
been assured that John Sharp Wil-
liams, Senator Daniel and other
southerners of their conservative ten-
dencies will stand by him heartwhole
from this time on through the entire
campaign. This may not mean that
Mr. Hryan will get any more elector-
al votes than otherwise would have
been his. hut it does mean that the
task which the eastern conservatives
have undertaken of preventing the
nomination of the Nebraskan next
July will assume the proportions of
one of the tasks of Hercules, with no
Hercules at hand for the work.
Prior to the defeat of William E.
Hearst for the governorship of New-Yor-
there were scores of Democrats
In Washington who predicted that If
the New York editor suceeedr-- d In
beating Hughes he would enter the
race for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency. With the prestige
o fa victory In New York behind him
It was said that Mr. Hearst would be
a formidable candidate, hnt it wns
openly declared by the Washington
Democrat at that time that the at-
titude of the south toward Mr. Hearst
would prevent tho party from naming
him, and that if by any chance it
failed of prevention the south would
defeat him, no matter what manner
of man the Republican party should
put into the field against him.
Old Ilond.s are Kcncwotl.
It was the southern Democrats
In the main made these predic-I- t
was, of course), Inconceiv-eve- n
to men as set In their
opinions against Mr. Hearst as they
Kern that .(.ta. - . w i . A
...v m- -
Min.ima ana tteorgia couia De carried(against any Democratic candidate.
even one as objectionable- to the
r - ui inc miy - .ill.
.., ... h., . I. n .KAl.t ,1i. u i iiir i n. t h.ii d.i ill. I'm
that Tennessee, Kentucky and Vir- -
" o i..unu Ml loe iiepiin- -liean column If Mr. Hearst with the
prestige of a New York victory be-
hind him, should secure the Demo-criti- c
nomination for the presidency.
The New York editor wants Mr.
Hryan to be defeated. He has a party
f his own. He has shown a sudden
earning for conservatism. He "vl--
with alarm and well, the unshot Is
that he does not want Mr. liryan to
be president.
The sctuii'oris, rvatlve leader" of
the south, for the most part, have
r. knitted tlie bonds of th. ir liry.ni
affection, and they have done it be- -
cause Mr. Hearst lias tu-n- e I anainst
In- - other-da- y ally. There at her
iiiM.seiv.it ive Democrats. not south- -
en.rrs. who doubt!. s. will l"Ve Mr.
l!r.,.i!i th" more bcea'i-.- - ..f this
in v has made.
So woman's happi-
ness can le complete
without children; it
U her nature o love
nnd want them
istnuch to :is it i3
to love Hit: le.;u-tii'- ul
and pure.
Ft n
The critical ordeal through which the expectant inothr mu&t pass,
however, i. so frau',''it willi drca.i, pain, sutlVrin and i!anp;er, that the
very thought of it li.'.s her with apprehension at.d horror. There is no
necessity fur t!i" reproduction of life to be either p.tiuful or dangerous.
The ti3- - if .Vi'.jtht-r'- Priciicl so pi e i. ires the svstcin tor ihe coming eve il
that it is s.uc!y p.e vj without any danger. Ttiis threat and wonderf il
remedy is i::w,is an- - ,
fc3SS mmr'&
fjricele- -
TEDDY PICKED THE FIERCES
TRUST BUSTER FOR U. S.
SUPREME COURT
Washington, March 31- - The news'
that Frank li. Kellogg has been pick-
ed by the president for the United
States supreme court to succeed Jus-
tice John Marshall Harlan, who re-
tires In May, was received with satis-
faction by the friends of the Ttnose-ve- lt
policies. It means that a start
has been made towards building up a
majority in the supreme court that
will favor measures having genera!
public approval.
Kellogg has won high favor from
W f
I s'
- fJt - . I
fur 2Pi
BbJiLdmik?yj4
I'llWK II. KI.I.MM.t;.
He is slaUNl for the highest bench in
in the land.
Presient lloosevelt by his work in the
prosecution of the paper trust, the
Standard oil trust, and in the Investi-
gation of K. H. Harriman's railway
operations. Kellogg Is still at work
on the two latter Jobs.
The future supreme justice comes
from St. I'aul, is Republican national
committeeman from Minnesota and
has for years been a member of the
firm of which the late Senator C'ush-rna- n
K. luvis was head.
He enjoys the reputation of beius
one of the best brief lawyers in the
northwest. lie Is small and round-shoul- d'
n d, thin-face- and has iron
gray hair and a raspy voice. He was
engug d three years ago as assistant
attorney general to help fight the
trusts.
Justice Harlan will lie 75 years of
age June 1. He was eligible for re-
tirement on full pay when be reached
To, but preferred to keep at the work.
He has been on the supreme bench
thirty-on- e years. it is his present
purpose to retire after the next
of tho court, and to spend his
time writing his personal recollections
of nu n and affairs. He has asked for
secretary to be retired with him
a so on pay to help with tile memoirs.
It will cost J on Tmt ten ecu is a
dime lo liuve your shirt laundered
and home on time. iluhhs I. null- -
dry to.
Screen doors uml Indents niaile by
laiine mechanics at Die Superior
Planing .Mill.
-- o-
It you wttit tiny! nine on eirtn. you
an get it through the want o.uiiin
i n.- - l.inii; I'ltien. We cet
Our standard is domestic fini-- h Ifjou want tlie high polish tell us; we
do that. too. HubliM Iiiiiidry l'.
MILS. KEITH Ull.b Itl OI IA
in i: i ii class i tin:ELKS' ltLL ROOM, I'HIPAV,
Al'lil I. 3.
Our work is lK'-- t. Hubb Ijinndrj
Co.
Gjsoss
F. TOMEI & BRO.
MERCHANT
TAILORS
llnvc now reoolved tliolr spring and
summer novelties of the finest im-
ported ami domestic suitings. Their
fit and workmanship speak for them-
selves. Cleaning, pressing ami repair,
ing not rqualed In the elty. Cull
early nnd avoid rush.
J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tiler as Ave.
NOTICE FOU I'CIIMCATION
Department of the interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28.
190S.
Notice is hereby given that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
five-ye- proof in support of till
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
70U7, made April 2!l, 1902. for the lots
2. 3, and 4. SW. NE. Section 6.
Township 11 N., Range 8 W., and that
said proof will be made before deo.
H. Tradt, U. S. Court Commissioner
a. Laguna, N. M., on April 13, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Lucarlo Candelarla, of Grant,
N. M.; George It. Pradt, of Laguna,
N. M. : Marcellno Abren, of San Ma-
teo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
of Grant. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
IIAIIt DKESSEIt AM) CHIROPO
DIST
Mrs. HamU:ni, at ner panori skposite the Alvarado and next door to
st urges' cafe. Is prepared to girt
thorough scalp treatment, do hslidressing, treat corns, bunions and
nails. She gives niass;treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Hambliil's own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up tho skin anc
Improves the complexion. and I?
guaranteed not to lie Injurious. Hh
also prepares a hair tonic that rutiM
and prevent dandruff and hair fail
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfljoui
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For anv blemish of tb
face call and consult Mrs. MamMM
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
cf tho system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the Utt
at Maple Sugar"
Children Like It
For BACKACHE-WE- AK KIDKEYS Trj
OtWltt't Kldnej and Bladder PIKi-S- urs ind Sift
J. II. O KII I I V & CO.
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Kelly
(Incorporated)
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vic President
Consolidated Liquor Company r
Successors to
MELIXI A and PACHECUI GIOM1
WMOLKBAL DKALKRm IN
Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wu kttp vrytblng la Mtook f tatflt tbmost fmitldloat bar oompltta
Have teen appolntrd exclnslTe agenta lo tlie Soathweat for Jo, g.Sehlitz. Wm. lemp and Kt. Louis A. II. C. Iirewerles; YelleMone,
tireen Itlver, W. II. Mc Brayer'a Brook, Louis Hunter, T. JMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article received from, the best WlienesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Ir ipect
our Stock snd prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and PriesList. Issued to dealers only.
omomcymcmomomcmomooooomomcmomcmomQ90
m A
- OLD RELIABLE!.
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orscsre In
the Southwest.
AVENUE.
THE
Glass. Cement
First and
S V5
COPYRIGHT
t.ooi) iii:i:i) axd
GUOI) HI.TTFK
make tin; be?t food r r children as
they do f ir "Krmvn uii-t.- " Hut bread
as well as butler Is an article of food
requiring tlie closest jrritflny a to
iU (ua!ity, :is tln-r- are lots of it un-
fit to eat. lint n f.iult Jut or other- -
kwte can be found with Hutter Cream
bread. nutrlttous and
palatali'e it link.- - friends every-
where It U used. Try It
207 South First St.
Co,
Chaa. Mtllnl, Secretary
O. Treasurer.
ESTABLISHED 1871.
ALEUQUERQUE. N. M.
cmoiKmomoyomomcmcmo9omE
and Rex Flintkota
New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVFKY. SAI.R. ITJKD AND
STAULtS.
Horses and Mules rtougnt and Ca
cnangsd.
BEST TOURNOUTS" IN THE CIT :
Second Street between Central
Avenue.
THIRD STREET
All JtlniU of iTeii ami Suit .Me
Steam SausjiL'e I nctory.
l.MII, KldF.VWOKlMasonic Huil.lliiK. Norm 'rtilri
'nti sri:irs xoncr..
As trustee of the estate of J. K.
I'ulmer, bankrupt, I will receive bid
for tile real estate, stock of groceries,
flxturi-d- wagons and other personal
property of sal 1 estate at Hoora 1.
N. T. Armljo buildlntr, where a list
of tiie property can be seen on or be-
fore April 3. Midi being subject to
the approval of creditors.
11 S. KNIGHT,
Trus'ee In for J. F. Pal-
mer.
Dated Albuquerciue, X. M., March 20,
1908.
FARM AND WAGONS
RAILROAD
09&bomcmomomumomoomcmomom
TIlAXSFUt
Bankruptcy
Albuquerque Lumber
AND RETAIL
Lumber,
Marquette
TlioroiiL'ii'y
Bakery,
&
Bschechi,
Rooting
Meat Market
FREIGHT
Co.
WHOLESALE
Pioneer
Albtfqoerqoe,
Jpagk ixtvn. ALBUQUEftQUK CITIZEK. VTI KSI4V. 4AH4H 81. 100ft. !
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN Want to Get Out of Town? V
Thi lirst i1hi'p 1 know to ipeni1 a irlti(f or !iimmrr outing l at Tho F. H. STRONGPUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY Valley Kanch. Ynu see, tin y have praotially everything that gnej with
the country anywhere, n it rlocpn't nnko tiny difference who you nre or
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. wrfuit y cm want t do. thry enn fix you Jf y(,u like a good, aocinl
time tin- la Iks nre at your elbow. If you relish a sli.it nt a mountain
lion or a l...-ir- why thcy'.-- thorp too. It Is typical fi'ontler ranch If.
with tin- p:ivitim i n: "nt. They have horo., pittlp, row punchers, dogs,W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN gun. tack!- -, etc., etc.. anil nil at our free disposal. A fine place,
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR to lonf or ii.--: I.V" In a !i ms", cabin. tr-n- or No one to I FURNITUREbother "ti Finest of rountry cook iik an.l lots of It. You can't fpend
more than nine doilnrs per work. K -- ily Hcrrssahlp.
Kor farther particular, rail at t? tlzen (.fllce, 0r iiildress: . Til E V.h-l.K- Y
sinsciurTioN iiatus KANi'll. VAM.KY HANCH. NKW MEXICO.
4 femr by mall In alTHiiri $5.0O
ttM! BJUIIlll bf DIHll 60
Ow month b mrrler wlihln cltT llmlM SO
Kntrrtvt pwrnl-rl- n niattrr at the lstofloe of AlbnqiiPrqiie. N. M..
a4 At of Conkrvwi of March 3, 1H79.
Tb only Illustrated dally now'nuper In Now Mexico and the bet al- -
vcrtlnlnc UMttlum of the Southwest.
Tin Ai.prQncitQrE nnm' is:The leading Krpiihllrun llly ami weekly ih'wiit of tin .nithwert.ln dTOcate of Krpubllcan prlndplos and the, "Square real."
HE ALBCQfERQCE CTTT7.KN HAS:
The Nnest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latnat report by Associated I're-- i and Auxiliary Ne Serylce.
9"
"WE GKT TIIK NKWS FIJtST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
REPIHUCAN TICKET IXHl TIIK CITY OI' AUlVQl'KI!tl K.
For Mayor V. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Baldndge.
For Clerk Hirry F. Lee.
For Alilerman (four-yea- r term) First ward.
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, D. H. Hoatright,
,. For Alderman Third ward, n. II. Hriggst.
' For Alderman Fourth ward. J T.
lin.
Board of Education
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward, R. Y Hopkins.
For Hoard of Education Third ward. ltev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Rosenwald.
Spring Is a dangerous t'.me for nny bachelor to reflert.
Watterson on RooseveCt
First ward, H. A.
Old t.'olnnel Henry Wattt-rson- , veteran editor of the Louisville Courier
Journal In a recent editorial, wrote a remarkable summary of the meteoric
CHreer of the strenuous president, Theodore Koosi velt.
Although Watterson has been opposed to Iloosevi It In a thousand and
one cawes. the editorial was complimentary throughout and from its tout
would Indicate that the veteran colonel had tried to solve the puzzle oi
Roosevelt's popularity with the people and given Is tip m impossible.
In part the colonel wrote as follows:
Theodore Roosevelt lived to be forty years of age with no other prep-
aration for the transcendent responsibilities of the chief magistracy than
could be obtained from their prior services as a commissioner respectively
of civil service at Washington, the hoard of police in N'ew York, and an
i'f the navy, with a legislative term or two at Albany,
le had been a reader and writer of hooks. He was a gentleman, by birth
ml breeding, a Harvard graduate. It is safe to say that, when he was named
or and accepted a subordinate post In one of the administrative depart-lent- s
of the government in 1!U1 an official from any political
r umpiring point of view no one anticipated an ambitions future for him;
sauredly, he was undreamed of for president.
The events which hurried him into the governship of the Empire state
ind thu vice presidency of the United States and, by a flash of pistol, su
and unexpected as a Hash of lightning, into the White Huu.se, eipiai
.hose of any narrative of history or romance.
From that day to this his career has been a of what may
je In illy called adventure.-- ; hl.s everyday life a tour de force. When the
tragic summons tame it found him In the mountains. It had mu seemed to
cross his mind that the gravity of the occasion bade him maintain a serious
sense of it and to keep in easy reach. The Micceeding forest expeditions
may be regarded either as the Irrepressible efferveseme of the spirit of the
hunter, or a shrewd, perforca nee carefully planned and
timed; but, from every consideration the world has been used to applytu
jjreat affairs, rather suited to the luUnu-- faivc of kings than the dignity of
statesmen. Yet they caught the mood of the tlmt? and the heart of the mul-
titude and gave birth to the most divertin toy that ever came into being,
thu delight of countless numerics and hordes of children from whose fancy
can never be dissociated the wonderful Theodore Roosevelt and their be-
loved "Teddy lieurs."
The. ride through the rain with the Oermnn prince; the pedestrian tour-
neys with certain favored gentlemen of the Corps Diplomanthiue; the very
gam bo is with the youngsters in the White House; all of a piece with a con-
tinuous and spectacular entertainment, unrivaled on :jie real. or. mimic
scene
outside the pages
of Middle Ages
Nor has this public life fallen behind the puce set by Ills personal con-
duct. Audax, audax. and again audax, the word, from the lawless
of a postoftice in Mississippi to the hazardous peuce congress in
ever the giant with the big stick; an indefatigable; giant: an In-
dustrious, sober pater famllias giant; like Mrs. Malaprop'a Mr. Cerberus
three gentlemen in one." now ihe In to of natural history now the mas-
ter singer of the spelling bee; Itriureus, with one foot upon the corporations
and the other upon the whole duty of man; today, forcing a negro official
upon Soutli Carolina, tomorrow claiming kindred with Lee and Stonewall
Jackson, and having his claim allowed; our first truly national president,
half northern and half southern; a Yankee crossed on a rebel, compelling
the Republican party of (Irani and tiarfield, of McKlnlcy and Uingley, of
bloody shirtlsm und high protectionism, to change Its coat of plutocracy anu
to put on the garments of Socialism, and fall in behind the van of populis-ti- c
righteousness and reform.
Was ever I iu like seen outside the phantasmagoria of comic opera?
Neitheir i. It a dream, unless It be a vision of the future, when even the
and I (Israelis of history w ill a little dull and commonplace In
thw light of the flying machines und wireless statesmanship of a modern
world, tint now beginning iis glorious To Idy hear existence.
burning Bacft tfie CCccft
With liuiihior which boles ill tor its tuitlnr .iiuv'.i. the llntish Com-
mons have pas-e- d on its second reading I'i.iiii'i- - Daylight Saving II to put
clocks back mi minutes in summer. The i.ha is not so crazy as it sounds;
Knglund ia so far north I Mat it is daylight in midsummer at 3 a. in. IVaice's
idea is that people should get up and begin work mj minutes earlier and
have five m -- ix hours of daylight left for enjoyment.
Tip'te is health in the plan also endless confusion with railroad time
tallies a it J other arrangements. I'rivate tmployers might try it. In New-Yor-
ceding the clocks back an lentr would for most men have sonic hour?
of afternoon day Intlit
Alexander l'aiii;i li.t.s published a book on reforming the calendar. His
plan Is to oni,ter New Yen'- - lay and Leap Year day, when th-- y on ur, as
da apart. '' no l id. in, any mloith. That leaves :iit days, exactly uJeeks. ; ViigtV inn ; I'iI.ij.m June and September aid shortening
Januaiy. Jo':.. May A t .m i the dar in the month would run
3o. an. .11; ::n. ;:n. : I : :'i. l . :pi. .so. .; Kwr oaaitir woual he of the
same leiiut h. jii- -t I7:t w. n. In iim. eh et ion da v and t he u lori oi- - i h
would always :,. the - i u t.i t lit.- , . K ant tin calendar To: an .Wit
w out do tor all t n other m a
There ai'e smo- a inlag " ii a year so arranged but It would nut an-
swer the calendar problem ,, the ma ' h ia lis. which is io arrange any
calendar lh.it shall neilln - gain n u time for a year of lllij days. a
teiurs, s iniiiutis ..ml I'l.l'i -- icond- That i.iold.-- ,s .,ut yet sol v. d. nut it
dues not become pt.--i.i.- t " r anotm-- lunioiii years or so.
No Mau l.-- those toed looking m n ate not l.ili.n. i. They : merely
the DeuoM-r.i- ic r imli l.iti", of Alhinpic: ipie who are not se. to such exer-
cise a. Miiining lor otYn on a Demoeia'ie in ki t
a lias seat Word til it sin wants t.
received any such a message from Japan?
lie. t. is any I'll'
A Wichita. Kan.suh, mall h"-- e h nisf ; mi lii., went up nn the roof
iiml in his excitement, he .vaiki- l "11 ,nto space. H, h ii" dc ,1 not t"i
nulk any nmrt- - at least for a
For
and
and
seem
STEAL SILVERWARE Al
Thievss F.nttTtd Throug'i liie
Front. Door and Rcjn
Thieves entered the residence of W.
c. Warlick. 310 South Wultt-- street,
between K and 9 o'clock last evening
while Mr. and Mrs. Warlick were at-
tending the revival services at the
l'reshyter'.nn church, and after mak-
ing a deliberate search of the house,
carried away about $aO worth of sil
verware and china. They even took a
hand painted vase, which was stand-
ing mr the front door, but did not
disturb Mrs. Warlick' Jevvelery lying
on a dresser nearby.
In telling of the robbery this after-
noon, Mrs. Warlick said that she was
nuite confident that the parties com
mitting tho burglary were familiar
with the premises. Two strange foot
prints on the freshly spaded front
yard show that the thieve ame from
the smith. They entered the front
door without disturbing Mr. and Mrs.
WIggett, a couple living in the north
half of the Warlick residence. The
thieves passed through the half of the
house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. War
lick to the dining room nnd kitchen. ;
Mrs. WIggett said this morning that
she hcarJ some one In the kitchen '
about S:S0 o'clock hut supposed of,
course that it 'a.'ii Mrs. Warlick. Tin- -
thieves pilfered the china closet of
all Its valuables, including the wed
ding presents of Mr. and Mrs. War- - j
lick. A silver cream pitcher sdti.iu ,
n the dining room table was taken,
the thieves pouring the cream the
pitcher contained on the Moor.
A small purse; lying on the kitchen
table was emptied of some small
change. After taking nil the valuable
silverware and china thnt they could
tind In tho .kitchen and dining room
the thieves passed out of the house ,
the front way, taking with them a
prized hand painted vase .standing
the near the door. There Is no clue.
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Full SALK 1 sell on
than others iln for
clothe your family
week. K.
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Maharam.
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credit for
ash. You
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can
per
r. 16 W. Central
FOR RKN'T Five room brick, mod
ern, furnished, corner N'ew York
avenue; 3 rooms furnished, corner
Kdith & Iron; a room house North
llith street. Cheap rents. Some
good bargain In Iious.n and lots
for sale. K. II. I Minimi , corner of
liold avenue ami Third strict.
Ml kinds of screen work done ul
lowest prices. Superior Tinning .Mill.
00T
The churches were hit hard by
Kvamrell.st ta-- a evenitor H
said there was too little of Christ and
too much of self in most of them.
Christ had been crowded out.
Rehold I stand at the door and
knock," was the text. Christ Is
standing at the door of the Albuiuer- -
que churches. Will they let hlni In?
The evangelist told his experience
when ambition came into his life as
in evangelist and Christ was crowded
out and he was a failure till he
pencil his heart to God.
Tonight he will .sneak on Shadow
Casting" and tomorrow afternoon will
hold a Rible reading In Ihe
church. These I'.ihle re. i. Una- -
are becoming one of the special feat-
ures of the scries of ineeMin;-- .
0
til
ur sen
oocxxyxoocx)ooooooooooooocy
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Insfst on
CHINA FROM WARLICK il Butternut Bread
RESIDENCE
sacked House.
CHRIST CROWDED
Congrega-
tional
Vz,.
f AND
P Look Ijr tfie Label
Hot Rolls
c Every Morntog at 7
x O'clock.
TRY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
CXXXXXXJCXXXJOOOOC
INVITES COMMANDER TO
(.aleiut, Illinois. Will Celebrate With
Home Coining Week.
W. W. McDonald, commander of
the Cram) Army of the Republic, dc
partment of New Mexico, is in receipt
of a letter Inviting him to attend the
memorial exercises f r General Grant
whlcn vviil be held April 27, at Ga-
lena, 111. Mr. McDonald attended the
first memorial of General Grant in
1S!2 anil recalls the occasion with a
great deal of pleasure. Chaunrey De-pe-
made the address. Hon. William
McKlnlcy, later president of the
L'nited States', was the orator of the
day in 1SH3, and the speakers for theyears following were: Hon. Luther
Latlin Mills. Hon. Henry D. Ksta-broo- k.
Gen. John C. Black. Rev. Rob-
ert C. Mclntyre, Judge Emory Speer.
Hon. ("has. Kmory Smith, Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt, Rev. Frank W.
Gunsiiulus. Hon. W. J. Calhoun. Hon.
W. G. Curh-y- lilshop Samuel Fallows
Hon. Win. Jennings Rry'm, Judge 1.
S. Crosscup. A. J Reveridgp. Hon.
Le.-li-e M. Shaw, firmer secretary of
the Cnlted States treasury, will de-
liver the memorial address this year.
The Invitation received by Mr. Mc-
Donald may be considered by other
old Galenians as a bid to the affair,
i li'imo coining event of Galena.
"Dr. Thomas' Kclectrh: Oil the
best remedy for that often fatal dis-
ease- croup. Has hen used with suc-
cess In our family for eight years."
- Mr-- . L. Whit.- icre. ISulTal
Till-- : Y.K.
Lawn grass fertilizer, per
Tobacco dust, per b 10c
Wire screen in all widths.
Garden rakes
t! foot slcp ladder $1.10
We carry all kinds of chicken nnd
rabbit wire.
Trace chains for lawn swings,
4 for $l..".tl
Hose reels 'Jc
We sell a strictly first class grade
hose.
Sprinkling can 12c to 7
Straw sombreros 3ac, .r.0c, tide
WM, UII.Ki:. 211 So. First St.
llaby's shoes The sturdy, wear-resistin- g
k.nd for strenuous hoys.
Strong Calf uppers, tough soles, well
sowed tog. tli.-r- . They tit
'nd hold Hon shape. 1
ruin '.--, $2. Ml. and
May --
il I'll lie.
c.
l
..
ti inally good
Store. :!H W
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in AZ ,..
lb.
X. V.
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'ac
of
5c
look neat
ices range
every pair
value. C.
est Central
, Made from Pure o2 i
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GRANT MEMORIAL
Grape Cream Tartar
Ess'
!
la!
i!
Strong Block
WE INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR LINE OF
SHIRT WMISTS
The Best Values and Most Attractive Patterns
That We Have Ever Offered at the Price
White, White-and-Bla- ck Figured, Tan, etc. Plain, Fancy,
Tailored, Embroidered, Pleated, Lace Trimmed. Made in
Pontilnr Stirnrnpr Pakrirc F-Jrc- t rlcc-- 1 - 14Garments, every one, at our unusual V il
price
KEMPEMICH
DieMP322."v,ajffjn
u
Farming Implements
Largest and Mot Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walkinghud Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators- - HayPresses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and 'most
satisfactory rrcwer on the market at the present tim- - especially
adapted lor Alfalfa Fields. Siudebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buyiDg or having. REFAIhS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
CXXXJOCXXXXXXXXJOOOO
i Let Us Show You the
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2 IS WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
St. louW SH'ltcr.
Si. I.hiw, Marvh S 1 . Speiter. $1
SI. UllliS WtMll.
St I.huN. M.ueli :il V.
Ulll'llUllROll.
-- tea.ly.
Miinej Mnikel.
New V.irk, Al.inh at. Muney nn
..ill easy, 1 i2 fit 2. I'riine iiiereaiitil.
impel', j Hi 5 'a .
e inK MelaU.
N.-a- Vork, Mureli :i 1 I.ea.l .ii!et.
t :l '.'."i '.i 4. ii". Like . (.jie-i- ii , 13-i-
1 "e; .".."i",!
li.eiiu.i l.iM'-liie- U.
i 'ii., ,i'i. M.u ' ii .11 - i '.it about
;(..",'iu; IVev. s. i : nn 'i T.'.u;ies HI). lleil'el-- $2 llll'u Ii "i . TeXiUI.i t :.i'-.- i :.:"-- i .r. - t i.f.i.'
ei n. $1 .'....'k'-- a.ul feed-- ,
ei s. J .i .". J".
all" ii: ". 'i. i. - i W'.-- t-
erus, i 7 "n, ear, iil;- - J.'.'u
.'J ! S.
i, in. '.i te! Il.
llle.liuill ctllts ot .'.a
ut.s .lean, tile tran-
saction. a-- so more
activity lor.-in-
ools .1
Kan-si- , (ii U.
Kansas I'lty, Man :: t'attie.
linliiiK herns, steady.
"illi. st.-er- i r. sautli- -
Prices the Lowest Quality the Best
Write Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.
Mcintosh hardware go
Best Typewriter Earth
65. OO
Wholeaala and Retail
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
icxriocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyrx- - uooocxjcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS em 13. a0 'n 5.(10; stock or am',feeilers. T.O fl .'. liulls. J'J'."'1'
."1.25; J3.5D itl S.aU;
vieer., $4.T."j It "a ; western cow.
:l..'.n "i.LTi.
H"ks, (Kin; 2n to 25 higher;
hulk nf .'.ilts. Jii.SO'.i 6.05; heavy,
.l 2 : lmckers and butcher,
f .I.Mi-.- i 6.O.". ; linhts, $ j.Tu ij j.!5; iilgs.
4.T:. 5.50.
Sheep, 7.IJO0, Muttmis, $:...1u
ii6.su. lambs, Jtf.r.u s.00, range
"ethers, :i.iii'n".:i0; feil j:,.2.'.
(ii B.r.u.
(rain anil PimImuii.
I'hk-.iKii- , March 31. V Ileal
i'2 'c; July, h7 !c.
'"in May, ti'c; July. t4e.
Oats May. 5 .". ,c; .Inly.
4 4 c.
May, $13.tlT'; July. $11
I.ar.l May, $v.".u; J u Is.Tn'ii
5 72 'i
Ilili May. 1 7 :!(.' .i 7.32 Ju'v.
7.S5.
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P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First
Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning: ai:d
Galvniitd Iron Work
Proi;el5l5
SSimpierClark
Shoe Company
Ni:vi immh;
XfIT I1VI
w1 y -
I'u I'lisim i it 1
for woni.n. Int. also i.'"o. shoe of
other make.--. T.'i.- l I I U I 1 1
and l l) III I ,I(1M)N .es
for Men and II.. ys are anioim the
best. I.a.l-e.-- ' Shoes from II 2a to
14 ("I Men's ami Hoys' trotn 11.75
to in.iirt.
I'llONl: I inl f yen have t.-- lir
work to ,... We win .pie for
It, rfptcr ,1 am hri.e lt ;.. you
again.
I'll-- e Sewed Half Sole 75c
3i
5
I!
f f- - .
ti r..nv. m Aiicii :ii
WEST END
'AIBUQt K I?QIT EOITIZEK.
Refrigerator Grand Introductory REFRIGERATORS
Weather right here
now. We have the
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It i a home industry.
It keeps tho money at home and makes it .iv.iil.ible to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote mure business, the first year tll.in was expected.
It ha-- , paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
r
sale
At
i
4i
One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or
J. HO'Rielly,
Scc'y And Gen. Mgr.
FURNISHED 8
oooooooocoooo
Remodeled
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12- 0 SOUTH SECOND
PLENTY OF ROOM PLENTY OF
TEN ELF.G4NT TABLES, BRAND NEW
EXQUISITELY
jii Full line of Cigars and jj
'OOO0CCO(ftOOOOOaOO
oooooooonoooo
LOOK
WE
Consistent
Sale
Baldwin
payments.
VIADUCT
LIGHT
Tobacco
PRESCRIPTIONS
Refurnished
When in Los Angeles stop at the
U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
ICS N. Main St , Loa A npeles. Cal.
N.r.Di'jM.unk.- tUKOHIUV lL OP
linM'k II Ave. (.'in--
n,n, ,ilt Lake Restaurant Connected
Santa IV Di iHiif take ...l'irstSi.rKi ioMnin. ipcc;al Kat by
t hen one block nurUi. i tr Month
HURRY
We w'.II continue our sale of Navaio Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the as-- j
sortment and make the display interesting we have
j added a number of choice patterns from our se--;
lected stock All to go at 1-- 2 price, this a boni- -
fide bargain as they
5".
ami
is
Store open from 9 to 12 a., m.
and from 2 to 5 p. in.
ooooooooooooo
READ
must be aold.ji
RUPPE
203 WEST
KEXT 13 BANK OFj j j
THE
eimett Curio Co.
! North First
Lcok our Sign--Indla- n Store
FILL
RIGHT
Prices
8.
RAILROAD AVE-
NUE
COMMERCE
09 St.
for
I
THE PARIS FASHION CO.
213 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Albuquerque . At Both Our Stores New York
To introduce our new and up-to-da- te line of Spring
Fashions in Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats and
Muslins to the Ladies of Albuquerque, we offer the fol-
lowing values for our great opening day sale
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st
Ladies' Tailored Suits, special for
Wednesday only . . $ 1 5.00
Regular price, $25.00
An extraordinary sale of men-tailore- d
Ladies' Skirts, new spring
models, in the best Altman's
wire voil and chiffon panamas.
Fine sample garments from one
of New York's most prominent
tailors. Skirts from $4 to X 3.50
We have a big variety in Silk Pet-- !
ticoats, Paris models, in all the j
latest spring fashions
Wednesday only at
SANTA FE VIOLATED
SAFETY APPLIANCE
LAWS
Jury Finds Railroad Guilty
on Five Counts-Othe- r
Cases Pending.
Attorneys for the Santa IV cau.-o-d
an early and unexpected ending in
the ease of the 1'nited States against
the railroad company for alleged vio-
lation of the government safety appli-
ance laws yesterday afternoon late by
announcing that they had llnished
their case, when hut u few of the
witnesses had been heard.
The rebuttal of the United States
v. as ve:
.
brief, hut played havoc with
y offered by the defense.
A rule ex- 't, 'incut was caused in the
coiiitvo.ini Winn I'nitej states Attor-
ney l..a!i put a question to Inspector
Kirch, impeaching the testimony of
Mater Mechanic San .lule. of Callup.
a witiic-i- for the defense, ho had
testified as to the kind of repairs
which ou (1 have been made at ial-lu- p
at the time of tie aliened viola
tions.
Inspector Kirch, as well as Inspec-
tor Iawson. testified that they had
made an examination of the yards ut
dallup and the. facilities there for re-
pairing ears to the extent of replac-
ing sills in boxcars und had found
such repairs being made there the
day that they saw the car upon which
complaint wa.s made leave the yards
ut Gallup.
The defense endeavored to make
its case mi the grouieL-- that heavy
repairs such as were needed on the
mentioned car could not have been
made nearer than Albuquerque, and
that wa.s the n ason why the ear was
being run in a dangerous condition.
Judge Abbott instructed the Jury to
find a verdict of guilty on five counts,
which was rendered without retiring.
This is the first of several cases
a;.uii.-'-t the Santa Fe in New Mexico.
ComplailiLs have been filed ni;.iin-- t
the company at Santa Ke and at -is
Ciuees, charging violation of the safe-
ty appliance laws. The trial of these
cases will be heard at the approach-- ,
ing terms of court ii Hie d'Mri' ts Inj
irhich the are filed
LEAP YEAR WEDDING IN
ISLETA FOUR HUNDRED
taiiiblaria l.uipi- - r,eiiiie the Head
of I be ,lo-- - iH'lurc-- , I .III em
HoilM'llolll.
I! the Ill.U.-i- ll ll
trie Isleta Indians . ts tio s.inic
picture as would be pre -- ellteil 111 NeW
York under similar n Mioiis. Jo
I'e'.ores l,ii( became Mr.- - I.u.eros
liusban 1 T r ' 'a ndel.irit
lulpe, educated, refini'd and apir.ir-entl- y
possissing coiisldei able Wealth(if the size of her leggln and the
amount of silver adornment she wore
arc anv imlieat Ion i. gave up tile name
of (juipe and gave lui.self as :he
lillde cf Jose. And the vvedilng wa.s
ipi'le accoiilmg to tlie Atnerw-a- cus-
toms.
'jiiib laria, accoini. anted by Jose,
called at the court hou-- e for the l-
icense late Saturday. She wrote tne i
names of both, giving her age as 21
and !i s as 'S, and she for the
Important sale of Jap Silk and
Lingerie, also Lawn Waists at
reductions of more than J --3.
Regular prices $3, 4.50, 6 and
7.50.
Our price $2, 3, 4, 5
Important sale of Undermuslin for
women, at 1- -3 less than regular
prices. Bridal sets in three and
four pieces $3.50 to J 2
No Alterations will be made during
any of our sales.
invite the ladies to visit
for styles and prices
and colors. We cordially
1
- 3 off. our establishment
license any I.eap Year bride should.
Shi- - whs dressed In silk anil worsted
und her Hilver jewelry Jingled like.
weddiiiK bells as she leaned uncon-
cernedly over the desk In the probate
clerk's oftlce and told what she want-
ed. Jose stood by in mute subjec-
tion, moving only occasionally to
draw bis blanket closer about bis ii- -:
right figure. Securing t lie marriage
license they left the place without
a word.
The contracting parties !...!. ... n
Islcta as their blrthplwco ami th.ir!
present piucc of residence
BEET SUGAR CULTURE
IS PROFITABLE WORK
l.ilM-ra- l fMT.T by Holly ( nipan .jxc
Kio iran(le I nrnicrs An In.
rqiuilbNl OpiMirtiinlt'.
Tin- - perseverance with which the
committees appointed from the Tom-mercl- al
club, to secure agreements
from farmers to raise sugar beehs, are
working is bound to bring the de-
sired rsults.
The committee which visited the
people of liarelas yesterday and the
farmers residing on the east side of
the river between this city and Ileta,
did not meet with as much success
as anticipated, but will make another
trip to the sfime locality within the
next few- days. A visit will be made
to Isleta on Thursday to see the In-
dian farmers of the pueblo. Another
committee will visit the villages of
Ixs lhuanes, Kos (irlogoK and other
village north of the city during the
latter part of the week.
Tht- - Import. nice of starling the in-
dustry of mowing sugar beets in the
valley should b,. null kly recognized
and k:cii the proper support. The
proposition m i.ie by the Molly Sugar
company is most liberal. The com-
pany will furnish the and also
an expert to see that the planting ami
'Ultivalinu is .lone in a manner to
Insure the best results. The com-- i
pin contract to lake all the beets
riHd delivered in Al'iii'iner'Hie. pay-ii'- if
$i a ton. The avcrrtuc crop in
tin- - AikansK valby is twenty tom to
tin icri-- , and should lie the same
lo re. At (4 a ton beets should li a
very profitable crop for the farmers.
FINE FIRE DEPARTMENT
RUN SHOWN AT CRYSTAL
Tin' advance mention that the
horn., department of Chief Hurtless,
A t m ( i ue'.s fiie chief, would be ex-
it lii'ed in realistic movng pictures at
tin- Oy.-ra-l was enough to pack the
hit." amusement resort last night, and
no one seemed disappointed at the
ixhiltion civil The Toledo fire de-p.- 'i
tmeiit r'tliii is a vei v g iod one and
gives ,i thorough bleu of a large, weil- -
';ui i ' ino l' i ii f.re department
I'lg to br'sT file, L'elier lli.illK the plan
ot
.:it r. !.iyi.k' bo.-'--. ladder ciinili- -
'"' "'"1 ... .1 i ruble to--
:
.i .i.ii.' ..iiik oar c.ty to lie fact
fi.i a ' i s'iiii" appaiatus f.,r this
pose.
The I.ie picture, it ,S U II d e rst ol id .
w.ll reti.arii urt'l Sunday night, m'.'I
til. d j"!')!' will undergo the
usual mid-wee- k ihange Thur-da-
Two v r I iiu h. lil. pictures. "The
Stolen l'...i.:einan" I'hink of it) a:,i
"Where Is Mv Wife"" a screami.it
French film. ,u run along with it
and Joe Scotti ..ffcr the two nio-- t
catchy and bc-- t pictured of any brace
of Illustrated songs y. t, "When iin
IVays 1'. . .' and "May 1
'all You Uirlie'.'"
:. it. r.ooni, i ii oit. ;
REPUBLICAN SPEAKERS
WILL TALK ABOUT
Big Aleetlng Planned lor FN.
, day Night at Elks Theater
To Give (Musical Program.
The public: is invited to go to the
Klks' theater Friday evening of this
week bnd see the men who will be
candld-ate- s on the Republican ticket
at the approaching municipal election
and hear what some of Albuquerque's
most prominent professional and busi-
ness men have to say about these
candidates rand the Issues of the cam
paign. Kcside.s speaking, a musical
program will In; provided which
snouni uraw tne women as well a
the men to the meeting. The mu-
sicians will be the best talent In the
city and speakers will be from among
the best orators of the territory.
AmouK the speakers will be Thus.
N. Wilkerson, a member of the pres-
ent city council, who will tell the his-
tory of the ordinance which was
made calling for the much talked of
sewer bond issue; wnn of the city
council voted for It and the reason
why It wus reculled. The ward poli-
ticians for the remocratlc ticket Imve
caused the public to become more or
less confused of the sewer bond Issue.
The speakers ut the meeting Friday
evening will endeavor to give the
peopie the straight of the matter.
liesides Abieriiiaii Wilkerson, other
well known Republicans win. will
speak will be Attorney ;co1'kc S.
Klock and liistrict Attorney W. F
flancy.
The taxpayer and the business man
will notice that the candidates on the
Republican ticket are all successful
business men not merely business
nun but men who have made a suc-cei- ts
In business; men who are large
property owner and taxpayers them-
selves; who. if elected, w ill have more
interest in the managing of the city's
affairs than the drawing of a
or the attaining of a little honor.
They are men who have large prop-
erty interests In A lbu.juer.Ue upon
which they have to pay taxes This
is the ciass of men with whom the
affair.-- of the city can be safe'y tl t-
e,.
The meeting Friday evening wit
big meeting of the campaign of
the Republicans, und should b. I.iij."'-I- v
attended.
"Had d speji.sia or indigestion f.,r
.Veil- -. No itppetite, and wliat I .lid
ell ' l'cs.i.,1 ,.. I,. lll.;. li'l'doek
Illooil Ilit'elS cured i. ." .1 II W il- -
ker. Sunbury, Ohio.
EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
TO EAT
All Goods
Strictly Fresh
FRANK TROTTER
l'lCOF.
Richelieu Grocery Co.
i
s.V r.
Prices range $10 up
ALBERT FABER 1? .,
oooooooonocoo
C. H. Carncs,
ooocowsoococoo
!THF.
, Hotel
114-11- 6 North Second
T1IK l'INKST DINING
KOOM AND r.UI-TK-
IN T1IK CITY : : :
ixxxxxxxyo x ockocjixxjcxx.x..
HKST MKAIK
IN CITY
Columbus Hotel
XXXXXJCXJUOCXX XXJCXXXXXXXXXJ
Thos. F. Keleher
ii:vot:s kkahy paint
One (.nlloit (overs tino Sipinre Pip.i.Mirrr imok paixt
Ntops Leaks, L4is 1 Ive Year.
JAP-A-I,- A
408 West Railroad Avenue
Pull Set of Teeth ffa(.old I'llliliK 11.50 up V y(iol.l ( rouns $6 j JPainlfm Kxtnactiuir . . . ..Me r
Al.li YOItK ClAltAXTPPU.
r. ', Jit .
lISS. ftpp and PFITIT.
KOOM IS. .V T. A AM MO HI.HO
The Aztec
Fuel Co.
j. t. Mclaughlin
l lltM Al M Vlllil III'liovi.; 2:,i
Best Gallup
Lump Coal
56,50 per tan of 20C0 pounds
l OK P.
M II I. WOOU
MOP.NTAIN WOOIli:ii: ami pim:SWMH to any lkxuth
ithw 1'iiwam
.
Highland Livery
ItVMI'.KOOK Itlios
e :'.m. Hi jui,,, .
.Saddle horses a sj laltv.drixer.s in the city. Proprietor
"Sadie." the ienic wat'on.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
Tin: oi.im.st mil i. i 'ii ik cmWhen in netil of :isli. d.M.r. frato-etc- .S'reen uurk a -- iwcfali). 4South I ! jione C . .
The most perfect sys-
tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.
from
oomotoomomcmomomomamcmc
The Fitting of Glasses $
Is My Specialty.
It has required years for me to (
10 learn wnat i Know or numan
eyes and their needs, and 1 ;uar-ant- ee
to relieve the most obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.
Oph. D. 114 WestPHONECentral,4(1.
coooooooccooeu
The Home
Restaurant
207 West Gold
Breakfast 25c
Dinner 35c
Supper 35c
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- Ai
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobllea dally to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special can.
to Oolden. San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by tha
d.y or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Bfltanela and return ma
exchange them for hourly eerv.es
In the city or other points.
For further Information in-
quire at the General Ticket office!
and garatce, 408 W. Copper ava.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phonrl
84. I
QlTAMTY AX I) PJUCE.
Our aim is to keep quality up and.
prices an low a 'potmlble.
Big lot of I a ted t style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish, well
made and well finished: you exDect topay $1.50 to $2.00; you find them
here at 9lk
About 60 different patterns, also
white and black Underskirts. :orset
Covers and Nightgowns.
tiKvlal Sale on Shoeo.
Men's $1.25 and $1.60 Work Paat'
at SI.00.
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25cGrocery SpedalH.
Pecos Valley Ranch Kggs, dozen 20c
2 lbs. large loose Raisins 25e
3 cans Sunburst Corn
.25c8 bars Diamond P. Soap 25o
4 lbs. Washing Soda tlh:
AT THE
CAsh BUYERS' LNIOh
122 North Second
WM. DOLIE. Prop.
Mall Orders Pilled Promptly.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. IC. Ori'iiiliirn. .Mar. Ijo cm i;,d
Tills Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
IOC ADMISSION lOo
ill.v' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Krld-tyn- ; Children's toy matines
every Sutiin ay: coninler. chnne
I'l'oiii-.-ui- i TliutHlay; trranj amateur
carnival Friday nlulit.
.v fcrt' choice front sea:., 20c; no
raise In prices.
COAL
CKHIUI.I.OS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
C I.KAN (iAS COKE.
SMITlllNti CXMI,.
NATIVK HIND1JNU.POI CASH ONLY.
WOO o
TEIJuIUIOXE tl.
I1AHN & CO
i J
i
i
TAC.E MX
POWERS AGHAST
AT MURDER
Of MOORS
French Idea of Annihilation
Contrary to Rules of War
and Humanity.
London, March 31. Recent battles
1n Morocco have demon! rated toe
voml doubt that the spirit of Ihi
Moors will never be broken by ihe
decimation of their numbers, and the
war now bein pressed by France on
behalf of the powers is nothing more
or less than a systemalic depopula
tion of the rich country.
The rulerw of Kurope are astound
ed by the details of the most recent
OHttie, which were received a few
dav ao. The hostile Moors were
clriven between two unscalable cliffs.
With their backs to the rocks they
fouiiht valiantly, but their ancient
veaiMins were as Inefficient as a hail
storm when compared to modern
method of warfare.
The machine suns In front of th
French rank rained death into the
Moorish ranks, mid the tribesmen fell
liv hundreds.
The engagement lost nil semblance
of battle. It was massacre. The
ciulck-flrlni- ? rifles of the French
troops were discharged with most
deadly result, thus supplementing
the slaughter of the machine guns
and artillery.
Cut IKwvn by
Finally, the proud spirit of the
Moors was bent .sufficiently to cause
an attempt at escape. There was no
outlet for their position, however, and
they ran this way and that like sheep,
while the French troops continued to
cut them down.
One detachment of Moorish cavlary
attempted to cut its way through tho
French ranks to safety. The last man
In the troop fell while he wus still
several hundred yarda of striking dis
tanoe.
When the plain at the foot of Acha
cho hill, near the Marabout of Sidl
Acoila, jwas literally covered with the
dead, Oie French general, appuiieu
by the slaughter, gave this order to
rea.se firing:
"For the sake of (Sod and human
itv. cease firing. This is not war It
i. plain massacre."
In- -' Plain MaMMirrc.
It I.i reci.'.lcd now in official circles
that ev.-- r Hiuce the French have been
proceeding against the Moors, the
battles were simply wild and pictur-
esque sortlea on the part of the Moors
and massacre by the French.
The Moors have obsolete arms wnd
tome of them carry spears. The ter-
rible fire of the French Is fast decU
mating the country. If the movement
to put a stop to the slaughter fails
there aoon will be no more fighting
Moors left. The powers signatory to
the .Algeciras convention can then
people Morocco according to their
n-il-
France's premises In the country
are based on conventional rights to
police Morocco. The policing has
been done with an army on active
campaign since the dock troubles,
many months ago.
Best Healer :n the World
Rev. K. atairuira, oi Zast Hay
imond, Maine, says: "I have used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, and find it the
best healer in the worlJ. I use It,
too, with great success In my veter-
inary business. Price 25e at all deal-
ers'.
"THE MAX ON THE BOX."
One of the most commending feat-
ure of M-a- x Flpman's production of
"The Man on the Hox" is its utter
freedom of suggestive dialogue or ac-
tion. It is sweet and refreshing ax
a balmy summer breeze, and no ma.i
need fear to take his wife, sister or
daughter to see It. Harold Mac-Ora- th
haa demonstrated that a thor-
oughly amusing tale can be told with-
out risque language and doubtful
situations. And as a matter of tact.
there never was a rencn iarce or
moments as this American
"The Man on the Iiox." Mr.
Figman haa achieved a most remark-
able success in the leading role, and
lias been playing to crowded houses
He be the attraction
at tho Elks' theater on 11.
You'll
&y The
STOMACH for a bad
stomach,
inactive m
liver or u
'rnr2rni ... r
'4, ci a v t
- M.( Willi lll
is
Cut bntlle will be sufficient to
prove, to your satisfaction that it
is just, the yon need to A
cute, Indigestion, Costive C
itss, Biliousness. Colds, Grippe and m
General Weakness.
AoT.
T -
"MERRY WIDOW" HAS ARRIVED! THREE FEET ACROSS! - -
I" Jl DOTTED LINE INDICATES MONTEZUFM TRUST CO.
tVzl , v TIIE MEUre WIDOW TIATsS .... 'JW ' I i ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
j capital and surplus, $100,000idS'Pv :Jf INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
i't f . y MWK hVNsS fH5. I ','",IB 1 mmmmaaammaammm
T LURE HERiTQ MAKE SERVIAiTHE HEN ANISSUE
FROM CHINESE
HUSBAND
Former Miss Clemens Not At
tracted by Oder of Share
In Gould Millions.
San Francisco, "'al. March 31. "No.
That wrh the one word flushed over
the wires a few days ago by Mr.
Wong Sun Yue Clemens to her sister,
Mrs. Catherine Clemens Could, of
Xew York.
That snort, emphatic message
meant that she, who was Ella May
Clemens, preferred poverty with her
sick Chinese husband in u tent in .San
Francisco to a luxurious home, costly
clothes, travel abroad and all other
comforLs ami luxuries the llould mil-
lions would mean.
When the sister of Howard (Sould's
wife became a missionary among the
Pacific coast Asiatics she was re-
garded as a monomaniac of harmless
type, but when she actually espoused
a coolie whom she had converted to
Catholicism. New York society he'.d
u;i its hands aghast.
For eight years no word passed be-
tween the two sisters, Ella May
Clemens and Mrs. Howard Gould.
Then recently a friend of the penni-
less Mrs. Woiie Sue appealed to Mrs,
Could. The wife of the millionaire
replied promptly in a letter offering
her sister everything if she would go
to New York alone.
Cart's for Chinese.
The wife of the Oriental did not
hesitate. "No!" she said.
Mrs. Sun Yue cares little for the
world. She la called the guardian an-
gel of the San Francisco Chinese,
During the disaster of April, 1906, he
did much to alleviate the suffering of
her husband's and she
has now estab'lshed a camp In the
ruins on the edge of the Oriental
iiuarter, where ..he cares for her sick
husband holds meetings aud distrib-
utes free medi. ine br we 1 by an old
herb doctor of na'lve weeds for the
cure of the opium l.abit.
Speaking o' he:- i eft-sa-l of her sis-
ter's offer Mr.i, Sun Yue sf.'d:
"I would rather starve with my
husband than accept shr'ter at my
sister's hands an 1 leave him. 1 have
not decided from a sense of duty to
b'm, but bei;auc ! truly love him. I
shall remain .vi'h him so long as he
needs ma, an i f long as It is for his
sood that I re near him.
"The world haa never understood
my action In wedding a Chinese. I
regret to be misunderstood, but it
does not alter my conviction that in
this man of alien race I have found
qualities that make him a model hus-
band."
As Advertised.
I purchased a bottle of Chamber- -
, ,.,, cholera and Diarrhoea
f the family have used it with good
results in summer complaint H. E.
Howe, publisher of the Pre.w, High-ati- d,
Wis. For sale by all drUKgis's.
We have the llne.t assortment of
iron beds ill the city. Prices the low-ca- l.
Ful relle Furniture Co.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with na;ural digest-ant- ?
and contains the same ju.ccs
found in a healthy stomach. Each
dose will ditiest more than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by J. II.
O'lUelly &. Co.
Tennis shoes for gymnasium work
and outdoor exercises; all sizes for
men, women and children. Prices
range from fOc to 7ric. C. May's
l Shoe tore, 314 Weat Central nvenus
(let DeWitts Caroolzed Witch
Mazel Salve it j good for piles. So'.d
by J. 11. O'lUelly & Co.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bow- -
els. and inflammation at the
'ame time. It Is pleasant to take.
sol, I by J. II. O'lUel'y Co.
KV EUYBODY REXI'S THE AI.HU-Qri-:itQU-
CITIZEN BECAUSE WE
CUT Tilt: NEWS FIRST.
Piles incil in 0 in Hays.
I'AZn OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
u e any ea.--e of itching, blind,
file.dlrc nr protruding pll.-- s In 6 to
14 day? or money refunded. f0 cents
I at I'into Wells MTi.era' Water
fines and prevents constipation. Ask
vour grocer for It.
De Witt's Uttle Early Risers, small
safe, sure little liver pill Sold by J
11. o'Rielty &. Co.
suggestive story that contained as n,.mi.,ly anil foud It to he all claim-man- y
absolutely hearty laughs and e , f lt , tne advertisements. ThreeInteresting
story,
everywhere. will
April
Bitters
.;
j ii
f
m
medicine
Dyspepsia.
HAT
THIS'
countrymen
allay.- -
F FROM
TURKEY
New Railways Would Make
Vast Difference and Russia :
Backs the Project.
St. Petersburg, March 31. A cir-
cular note has been forwarded by the
Russian foreign ofilce to its repre-
sentatives abroad announcing its in
tention to support every enterprise,
railway and other, calculated to de- -
velon the economic resources of the
Balkan peninsula.
ThLs Is Interpreted as the only dig-
nified reply to the explanations of-
fered by Austria Hungary. Compe-
tent Judges maintain that article 23
of the Herlin treaty has been misin-
terpreted by Huron von Aehrenthal,
and affirm that it confers the right
to construct only military and com-
mercial carriage roads, but not rail-
ways. This contention, however, Is
being regarded by tho llusslan gov-
ernment, whoso efforts are now con-
centrated on promoting the Danuoe-Adrlatl- c
railway, a concession for
which the Servian government haa
applied to the porte.
I iiilopoiulciiia'.
This line if built soon enough,
would contribute to render Servla
economically independent of Austria,
and if Servla and Bulgaria agreed to
establish u customs union Belgrade
might be connected with Varnla and
Sofia, whereby commerce between!
Hulgaria, Servla and Hussla would be
materially furthered.
The Kussiana fear that these plana
will be thwarted unless the Danube
Adriatic line, for which funds are al-
leged to bo subscribed in Paris, is
completed before Austria Mltrovltza
railway.
Another apprehension is that Servla
may consent to tho establishment of
a znllverein with Au.siu, congruous-
ly with the convention of the year
1S7S, whereby Servla undertook to
consider the iuestion of a customs
union with Austria-Hungar-
.Must Solve Question.
Keiiuestlng the Macedonian ques-
tion, much less haa been effected by
the powers than the press gives them
credit for. Thus no ofllclal steps have
yet been taken at Constantinople ds
having I lie post of governor
general of Macedonia created, because
endeavors to attain unanimity among
tho powers are still being made. Ne
gotiations between the states, with a
view to ascertaining the exact views
of each, must precede Joint repre-
sentations to t lie porte, which will not
assent, without heavy pressure from
the united powers, to a measure
which, however innocent in appear
ance, is tantamount to the autonomy
of Macedonia.
The porte has granted none of the
concessions demanded by Europe, nor
is there any likelihood that it will
bestow them. As this deadlock can-
not continue indefinitely, it Is practi-
cally certain that one or other of the
great powers will shortly come for
ward with a concrete and feasible
proposal; adjusted to the present
modified conditions of Macedonia" and
Europe. In the meantime more or
less ki'.ling is going on in Macedonia
but the conditions are not unusual.
1So
acts gently yot prompt
v oiT e oovuhs, cleanses
uo system ejjectuully,
assists one in owrcomm
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
beneficial effects Im
The oomnne.
fiunujiwiuiX'di liytlui
California
FioSyuupCo.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUCGISTS-50- 4 p.rB0mL
CONGRESS
DEBATE
No Member Could Tell What
It Cost to Keep One a Year
and Satisfy Mr. Olmstead.
Washington, March 31. Itepresen-tatlv- e
Olmstead . of Pennsylvania
would like to know how much it
costs to keep a hen a year. The agri-
cultural department ought to know,
but it doesn't. Representative Scott
of Kansas, chairman of the agricul-
tural committee, knows a lot of things
about farms and farming, but he can.
not furnish the figures Mr. Olmstead
w ants.
The Pennsylvanlan hurled his ques-
tion at Mr. Scott In the House. In
silence Mr. Scott hung his head In
shame. Mr. Olmstead brought the
hen before the House In the debate
on the agricultural appropriation bill.
Mr. Scott had just finished a speech
in which he had told what a fine
thing the bureau of animal Industry
is. The bill has a large appropriation
for that bureau.
Ill Tribute) to the rfen.
"Well, it may be all right, but lt
can't tell me how much It costs to
keep a hen a year," said Mr. Olm-
stead. "Can the chairman of the ag-
ricultural committee?" he thundered,
looking Mr. Scott squarely in the eye.
Mr. Scott started to reply, but
changed nis mind ana iook ins seai.
of course you can't." said Olm
stead, with a sardonic smile. "Now,
Mr. Speaker," he went on, "let's talk
about the hen awfclie. What animal
Is more industrious than a lien?
Whose activity Is mere useful to the
human race? The nightingale, the
lark and the linnet all have had their
pralsoa told in stcry ard song, but
tnt hen. more va uaL'.e tc the human
race than ill ot'n r tirdy. Is compelled
to sing lie- - own lay Recently I re
ceived a let'er frr.m a Pennsylvania
woman who asked me to let her know
how much it costs to keep a hen a
year. 1 demand that the distinguished
chairman of the committee on agrl- -
ulture, in charge of this bill and ex- -
oftlclo custodian of all information
relating to such subjects. Inform me,
the House and the country what an-
swer ought to be made to that ques
tion of such vast significance, 'What
oes it cost to keep a hen a year?' "
i
GRANTED NEW MEXICANS
I'lilrtj two Niinic--i Added to the Hoi I
by I ll'liclent Work of IHdi'alo
Amlrcw Postofliei' t liaiif;'s
AlllKllllKlll.
t u, March .",t. Through
the etloits of Delegate W. 11. An- -
Irews, the following persons in New
Mexico have been K''untel pensions:
Hihuia It. i!e Ramires, Raton, tie-ru-
pension.
Jose Antonio Martin. Springer, 12
per month from March ti. I litis.
Chas. A. Kdcerly, $1J per
mouth from March 6, l'JOs.
hljah 1). Alley, San Jon. f2 per
montli from Keb. 17, 190S.
C.eo. T. Rrooks. Ft. liayard. $17
per mouth from 1'eb. ti, inns.
Win. 11. Mahoney, Chilllcothe, $17
p.r mouth from Nov. 20, 1908.
Jesus Maria Martin, I.edouz, $20
per mouth from 6, ejus.
John N. l)owns, Plnon, Hi per
nonth from Keb. 19, 1!)0S.
A.ahel K. ChafTee, Ijis (truces, $24
per month from Feb. 26, 190V,.
T. H. Stockton Carmack, Roswell,
$12 per month from June 7, 1907r
John T. Thomson, Hollene, $12 per
month from Sept. 30, 1907.
Jose Dolores Silva, El Itlto, $12 per
month from May 17, 1907.
'has. N. Heath, Nara Visa, $15
per month from March 4, 190S.
Anthony Mack, Silver City, $17 per
month from April 20, 1907.
' Antonio Nerlo Martinez, $12 per
month from Feb. 28, 1908.
Jose Lon Mora, Cerrlllos, $12 per
montn rrom iwaren z.
John E. (?odlln, Chlco, $12 per
month from Feb. IS, 190S.
Juan Chrlstoval GrleKo, C.riefro,
$12 per month from March 20, 1907.
itetor Apodaca, Alameda, $15 per
month from March 16, 1907.
Mrs. F. (Jarcla de I.ucero, Alameda
$8 per month from March 11. 1907.
Ramon Oxllegos. Ribera, $20 per
month from May 11, 1907.
Matlas Torres, Socorro, $15 per
month from March 20, 1907.
Lewis Hanson, East lis Vegas. $20per month from Feb. 24. 1908.
Wm. McGulnnesM, Mountainair.
$15 per month from March 7, 190S.
Itaptlste IjP Croix, Mora, $15 per
month from March 23. 1907.
Ysidro Chaves Herna.Io, $12 per
month from April 12, 1 907.
Cieorue W. Nel.n, Elida, $15 per
month from April 13, 1907.
Of urge R. Benson, Ft. Kayard. $17
per month from Feb. 5, 1908.
Wm. H. Jackson, Tucumcnri, $13
per month from May 24, 1907.
Juanlta, Chaves de Castilla, $8 per
montli from Nov. 16. 1907.
James Curtis, Ft. liayard, $20 per
month from Feb. 7, 1908.
Francisco Apodaca, Villanueva. $15
per month from March 16, 1907.
Postofilco (Imnfrej.
The following changes In postof-tlee- s
have been made In New Mexico.
It. Salas made postmaster at En-cln- o.
Torrance county, March 26,
1908.
Rosenda E. Sanchez ma le postma.s- -
ter at Penasco, Taos county, March
21, 1908.
Antonio A. Oonzale.i, Olapham,
I'nion ( nty, March 21, 1908.
Eihe Hamblen made postmas
ter at i'lainvlew, Chaves county,
March '1 , 190S.
John It. Heck, made postmaster at
Pa) ton. Eddy county, March 19. 1908
Harry Rooth made postmaster at
Tyrone, Grant county, March 19,
1908.
Ernest I!. Collins made postmaster
at McAlister. Quay county, March
16, 1908.
The following postofiices have been
ewtablished and postmasters appoint-
ed:
Collin.iville, Quay county; postmas-
ter, A. O. Collin.
Mineosa. Quay county; postmaster
Orace Albertson.
Roanoke. Chaves county; S. A.
Ward, postmaster.
Olvens, Roosevelt county, postmas-
ter. Joel E. Olvens.
Ricardo, Ouadalupo county, Okie
Zimmerman appointed postmaster.
TIUHtXTOX TIIE oiiiixi:n
Is badly in need of money to meet
pressing obligations. Now Is your
time to save money. From date to
the 25th of April, 1908, I shall put
on hard time prices on our line
throughout. Remember, wo stand at
the head of our class. Just call up
460. Cleaning ami pressing we are
there. Scud us the goods. 121 North
Third.
Vour laundry j?icn to the WHITE
WAGON'S Insures you of first class
work anil prompt delivery. Hubbs
laundry Co.
uorGii imv.
Po you know what thi mean. Tf
nn' n.-- k our drivers to explsm tt to
you.
IMI'ldtlM, l,rM)UY.
JIST RECEIVED.
A cur of Tnr IlevI hik IHimilure,
U., cluilrs, nH-ker- iliisst'rs, kltcbfii
safes lund cabiiifts, at rlcs that will
dfus the natives.
ri'TRixi.r. ri itn tri: co.
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the' City.
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS- -
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment
GRADi & GIANNINI, Props:
109 South First Street
mo.
'Renders Ujq Ban&ingJ
Service Tnat Counts
for BusinessSuccess."
!?
$4ate National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDERS AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chlcajro Lnmlier. Sherv Paint Nan Bet-
ter. Building faper, Plaster, Ume, Cement, Gla-ss- , Saab, Doors, Eto
Kte., Etc
J.,C. BALDRIDCE
F
423
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. At.
United States
Depository
KJOOO0CK3O0COOO
WITH AIMP1 MFANS ANT)
or
OF N. M.
to
and New
AND
W. S. Vice and
W. J.
J. C.
A. M. O.
or see us
&
St.
I
R. f. MALL.i Iron and Brass L'a.-tl:!- Ore, Conl
lngs, Iron
for ,,
.JJi on Mill m
of N. hi.
1 i ve rv hi n i
'11 II Vikt Atciuo.Ql'KP.gi
tUsfYxv, UiiiCU U.
South First
THE
BANK COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE,
Extends Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Solicits Accounts
CAPITAL, S150.00Q
OMCERS DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, President Cashier
JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, 15aldrido-e- ,
Blackwell. E. Cromwell'.
oooocoooooooo
and
r
Firil iTtFC I
ARE THE
Who the right
deal for you
and Machino WorHs j
LARGE NEW STOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices call and
J. KORBER
CO.
214 North Second
Albuquerquo Foundry
Capital
Surplus$250,000
OOOC)OK3fK)000O000
flPPASFn
oooocoooooood
VEHICLE PEOPLE
have
Proprietor
and Lumber Cars; Shaft- -
1'uiieya, uruae Hur, liabtjlt Metal; Column andFronts Puildlngi.
R0.tlr tflrlng mnd Mmehlnory Mpoolmlty
Foundry east side rilirjad Albuquerque,
lrV
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track.
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Telefibone J1.
E. M.W MEXICO.
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CORPORATION MUST SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
OBEY OKLAHOMA LAWS OF ORE SEPARATION
Attorney tiencral Nays tiooil OnesHo Nothing to l'iir Inn Hud
OlK'M Mils Ollll.
(Suthrie. ilk'.. March 31. Cries of
'persecution" raiscil oy the foreign
corporations in Oklahoma have not
In the least deterred Charles J. West,
the aggressive young attorney gener-hI- .
who Is makliiK them Me the mark.
Hi policies remain unchanged.
"A good corporation will not he
spanked." West declares. In Mating
his policy. "An honest corporation
has nothing to fear," he says, upeak- -
ing on behalf of the slate.
"The corporation are worrying be-
cause they come to realize they
must obey the laws," he explains.
Hut thejr are comlnK around."
Here are the things West has done
already: Forced the Santa Fe rail-roa- il
out of the rain business, turn-
ing it over to the millers: compelled
the railrondfl to drop the liquor bus!
iikhs, conducted through shipments
.which made station agents practical-
ly bartenders; prevented the Stand-
ard Oil company from piping natural
ga out of the state; and dissolved the
cowl trust In the former Indian ter-
ritory fields by forcing the railroads
to go out of the coal business.
There Is pending now a suit to dis-
solve the alleged merger between the
Uoek Island anil 'Frisco railroads,
which he claims is operating as A
combination In retralnt of trade.
These roads have been given a respite
to prove they are not a combination.
Several other suits of less importance
are pending.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each
done, will digest more than 3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'Rtelly Co.
The reason we do so much KOLi.ilIHY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at horn.IM.PEBLL LAUNDRY.
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A little
Smelting tamp at Kelly Has New
1'lnnt tiider Construction.
The Mining World cays of mining
camps In New Mexico;
Kelly. The management of the
Smelting & Development
company is well satlsfcd with results
fmni the ore separation process ac-
quired by the company, the plant for
which Is now under construction at
Kelly. The zinc concentrates of the
Kelly ores will nvctage, It is stated,
f.O per cent zinc; the lead product,
the result of this separation, 60 per
rent. This process also permits of
the use of the iron pyrite, o separ-
ated, and there is n large market for
this product by the manufacturers or
sulphuric acid and chemicals gener-
ally. The company will
thus be able to recover its zinc, lead,
gold and silver, copper and Iron pyri-
tes in the shape of a marketable
product, the recovery of thv -- Inc. in
this proceed being ciUiva''.nl to about
!'3 per cent of (Vie nvay value of zinc
contents in the ore. The net result
Is an almost complete saving of all
the ore values of the company, the
management claiming the process will
net $Q a ton.
NoR.ll- The Vela Cruz Mining com
pany a mill, III the .Nogat tnsirici.
which was started up the first ul tht
year. Is being operated to Its full ca
pacity, treating about 2tn tons each
twenty-fou- r hours. I'nder the man
agement of L. C. Harlow the mill was
thoroughly overhauled and much new
equipment added. The company has
a huge body of low-gra- gold ore,
and expects t' install u cyanide plant
of about nvo tons capacity In the very-
near future. At present the amalga-
mation process Is being used.
What to !,. When Dillons.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Chun
ier!an'8 Stomach and Liver Tablata
they will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. "Pry
It. Price, 25 cents. Samples fre at
ill uruggisLs.
Mr. John Rlha of Vinlng, la., says:
'I have been selling DeWitt'a Kidney
and Iiladder Pills for about a year
nd they give better satisfaction than
inv ni'.l 1 ever sold. I have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
y J. H. O RIelly & Co.
KlMi:X OF TIIK WORLD.
et Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp. V
T IN K LKS" THEATER,
3d F.
W. Moore, C. C.
Philipps. Clerk.
r,. T A 4 .... X
"VVEREK1NS WEL--
ilttttltl
best known rem- -
of the stomach.
heartburn, sour
' of e.is. Sold
& Co
E 15
. j ri w 1 ;.
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want ad. day by da,
,u w the pav.
FOR RENT
FOU KKXT Three rooms for light
g. 410 North Second.
Foil KKXT Furnished room for
light housekeeping, 512 North
SeconJ sMcct.
F01tH ENT T w o nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 F.nst Central avenue.
Full 11KNT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all convenience. No Invalids. Ho-
tel Cralge. Silver avenue.
Foil KENT Furnished rooms with
board, 6 and $7 per week. 801
North Third street.
7 H ifI' NT 410 Soutn Fourth
street modern cottage, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
South Fourth street.
FOIt UF.NT Five room house, fur-
nished; electric lights, bath, tent-hous- e,
lawn and barn. Good loca-
tion. Mrs. C. B. Coleman, 509
South Arno street.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano, j
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of.
1m
unexcelled make at Just hair wnatj tvrs. retailing from $1.50 to S.OO,
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-- , JOo per qent profit to agents: 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec- -, elusive territory. Seneca Filter Co.,
street, Seneca,
FOR SALE Piano nearly new, can-- j
ncd fruit, dahlia bulbs. Mrs. C. H--
Co'emnn, 50 South Amo street.
for SALE No. 7 Remington type- -
writer and table; perfect condition;
bargain. 407 S.Walter street.
FOR SALE OR RENT Three small
ranches, cultivated land. Apply r02
S. First street.
FOR SALE The best paying rooming
house ir, the city; good reason for
selling Address box 158, Albu-
querque, N. M.
FOR-SA-
LE One draft horse. In-
quire Citizen office.I1 SALE At a bargain, a brand- -new Elevens siioibuii never been
fired. A high grade and thorougn- -
ly modem gn. Inquire at The
Citln office.
Our Window ami door wreens ur
limn any other niile or sold
ill Superior Planing
Mill.
"rr
.
An aflg
C 1 A. S S I F I E D J ID S
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
ond Albuquerque. Mo.
AJlimiiierqit.
WANTED
WANTED Gents 300s. secondhand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First rtreet. south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED A ble hojlea. unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 15;
citizens of Unite States, of good
character and temperau habits.
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apViy to'Recruiting Officer, 20J B. Central
Ave., Albuquerqu, New Mexico.
WAITED CapabU men jSo fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 Eas. Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N M.
Phone 257;
WANTED Ladles desiring new
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
I. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED I "w ant "work In or near
Albuquerque. Ranch work pre-
ferred, but anything honorable will
do. Married. Q. P.. Hounsom, It.
K. 1. 3. Riverside, Calif.
WANTED A good hustler In every
town to sell our perfect water fil- - j
WANTED A good middle-age- d o- -
man or girl to cook, wah and keep
house for three persons on a ranch
in the country near !allup. Wages
$30 per month. Address Mrs. Mar-
lon A. Moore, Crystal. N. M.
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Atl-di- es
E. O. D., care Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable atilesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with $100
monthly advunce. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and solic'
tors calling on druggists, confect'-in- -
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque aim j
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrcttl, 3'.'i River St., Chi-
cago, j
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Itui tier converts '
oil oil into gas gives one hun- -
died eandlepower hums on man- -
tie instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast LiKhting Company,
!2n Yeslcr Way. Seattle. ;
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plants, our cen-
tral generaior system has never,
been pushed. An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terrl- -
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Caimble sale-ma- n to cov- -
er New Mexico with staple l ne.
High commissions, with $100 00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mir-h- .
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof- -
its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident ami sickness
policies than any other similar com- -
pany In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance!
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion, i
Death benefit, weekly indemnity. '
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and llnerany set
tied; Insurance assets $.100,000. Re
liable represeritnt es wanted ev-
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib- -'
era! permanent Income, increasing!
each year: absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation. 11 '
Itroadway (Dept. W2). New York.!
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $3f a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S S. Co., 172.1 Stout St .
Denver, Colo.
CAIMPLK SALESMAN to "cover New
Mexico with stap'e line High com
missions, with JKMiiiO month'y ad- -
Mince. I'ermanent position to r g"t
man Je.s II. Smith Co. Detroit.!
Mich.
I
WANTED Sale-me- t :o handle vest
pocket si.Je line t increase depart- -
ment stores' sales Twenty dollars
rta'ly e;isily nni'le State territory j
you c.iver. s supplied free.
M:iss-- I level e.111. I'' rn pany. Ch'caeo.
lit
AI'VI I.!; Imici' l' salesman at once
Sta.'.,. line, pr,.f tab'e c, . minis--- . .m.
Cut-ac- t with $2.'.. On weekly ad-
vance. Permanent position; refer-
ences required. A. J. Co., Grand
R've- - Ave.. Detroit Mich.
MALE HELP
for you to m ike
money, nur representatives muKo
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory.
Agents can carry as .side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. K.2 Mutual Life
Hldg., Seattle, Washington.
HubHC.rlbe for Ttie CTllwil una gel
the us- -
DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN
Miscellaneous
LOST Hold high school '03 class pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
J. K. S. on the other. Finder re-
turn to this office and recelv re-
ward.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever.' Write. Talker
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
7MARUY your choice. Particular peo
pie, everywhere, Introduced witn- -
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-- 1
geles, Cal.
AGENTSIntroduce SOPA'STE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-- !
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
sale: amazing profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cyclt or norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expensed, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
PERSONAL PHOPKHTY I.O.'.N.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rstes are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
TIIK HOrSKHOI.D LOAN CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Pldg.
S03 "4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICESOprn Kvenliifcs.
moke n.m;.iNs ix ranches.
About fifteen acres good land(part In alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, 'very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;
$350.00.
Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acre In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, ahout five miles north
of town. Pric e, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece Is located about
four mill's north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e and a ba.f of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation(about half In alfalfa). well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $C5 00 per
acre. Easy terms.
Am many others from one to
six hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Real Ktate anil liimns. Votary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
CXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXX XXXV XXXXJ
FOR RENT Store building in
Central avenue.
Foil KENT Furnished room
f..r gen'ieinaii; no invalids;
close in.
FOR SALE At a bargain. 3
dwel'ing h'Ois' Kent $15
month each.
Foil SALE H.im.i.n paper
and I anting business.
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Street
(JQCXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXJ
Are you looking ror someming ? If
member the want columns of
Citizen are for your especla
Uenefit. it talks to tne people all'
I.- - iu Ik to you.
OPPOR TUNITIES
Colfax
City
Will be the large city of
Colfax County, N. M.,
because it is located in
the heart of one of the
most fertile agricultural
valleys in the Territory.
Two railroads, pure
drinking water, large
lakes, thousands of acres
of good land, and prior
to the opening of this
new city a limited num
ber of lots can be pur
chased at the low price of
$15.00
each
This includes both busi-
ness and residence lots,
and any person seeking
a small investment that
will make from 100 to
1,000 per cent interest
within the next 60 days
should not fail to inves-
tigate this splendid op-
portunity.
STOW
FEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.
201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. h!.
Phone 257
-- TiXlZTIXIXXXXrXXIXXXXXI5H
H
H Navajo
M Inrlion Rlonlraf eh attuici.il uiuiiritio3
JuM received from the riei vii
a lion a hiiee iisoi'tmciil ut Icn
tlniti the wool is worth.
--
8
Davis&Zearing i
20S W. Gold Ave. H
rxTixiirrxixxiixiixiixxi 9
A. J. Morclli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' anil ient mi n s Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH riRST STREET
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by Mrs. HerinSyiue.s, to develop the tiust from 4
to 6 Inch.--.
liUtiranterd to he made from the
true linlega Kxtrait. Is peifecti
luii inles.
The Vaucmre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it ha a spec tic effect upon
the bust. Price "6 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-
va rado Pharmacy
The Lucky (Quarter
Is the one you pay out fur a box
of lir. King's New Life Pills. They
bring you the health that'H more pre-
cious than Jewels. Try them for
headache, biliousness, constipation
and malaria. If they disappoint you
ttie price will be cheerfully refunded
at all dealers'.
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
W. SI. SHERIDAN. M. i.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoi
Occidental Life Building.
TeloplMine 8HH.
Dlt. K. J. PATC1UX
Pliydciau mid Surgeon.
Offlc over Vunn Drug Store. Of.
rice hours 0 to 12 a. in., a to 6, an
i iu a p. m. I'lioiic, ortlce 441,Idenoe 60S.
DIl. I! L. UL'ST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 6 A T. N. T. ArniUo Bullillns.
OIL SOLOMON L. BlTtTON.
Physician and Surgeon.Highland Office, 610 South WaiUaStreet, Phone 1030.
DKS. nitONSCN A BHOXSO--
Homeopathic Physlclamt and Korgvunn. Over Vann'a lrug Store.
Offlce 628; Residence 1059..
DENTISTS
DK. J. E. CRAFT
lcntal Suritery.Uooins 2 nni i. Burnett BulkllmOver O'lUclly'a Drug store.
Appointments inn do by mail.
Phono 744.
EDMUND J. AI.tiEH, D. D. H.
Oflleo hours, a. rn. to 12:S0 p. a&
1:30 to 5 p. in.Appointments made by mall.
306 Went Centrul Ave. Phone 456--
LAWYERS
H. W. D. BRIAN. ,
Attorney at Law. I
Offlce, First National BaXa Rnridlaft
Albuquerque. X. M.
E. W. DORSON
Attorney at Law.
Ornce, rromwcll Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.
IIL M. BOND
Attorney at Uw.
IViinIoiim, l.anil I'ntcnlK. Copyright
t'uvcut. I.ctrcr Patents, 'lradeMurks, Claims.
32 P. Mtn-c- t. M. Wushington. D. C
TIlOS. K. I). MADDISON
Altorncy-ut-L- n vv.
Oflli-- e with W. B. riilhler.117 W'CHt t.old Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
SO LT1 1 WESTE 1 1 X LAW AND COL-LEt'I'I-
AtiEXCY.(Bonded) jOliico Koiiiii 1, N. T. Arwiijo liidg
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general manage,
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mex.
r. W. SPEXCEH
Architect
1221 South Walter. Phone 88S,- -
EKENC1I & ADAMS'
CXDEKTAliEU.iady AsNlstanf.
Emlwlnilng a Speclaltjr. " I I
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSYEIl
I n sura nee, Iteul te, Notary
PlIiIIc.
ItooiiLs 12 anil II, Cromuf-l- l Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
I
A. i:. WALK I'll
lire liisuraniv.
Secretary Mutual ISiilliilng
West (eniral Areiiue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BE1.DEX
ViMcrliinry.
Surgery and a SeSity.
40. South l.llih Phone 405.
nit. ii. i). pirrnifiuD
Veterlnury Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. 'Surgery anj
obhti'tncs on Horses, Cattl, Snteplin. Dog- - an I Cats. Office wltlI'tiui ntori, the Cleaner. 121 Norta
Third, Phone 46U. II anil
Kesidence. 73.1 South W.ter. Rsi-denc- ephone, S20.
KILLtkp COUGH j
and cuftC tms Lurico
WITH Ir. King's
a'-
-
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FETCHING FOOTWEAR
Spring requires a change of footwear.
Give up your heavy winter shoes and
put on a pair of our dainty Oxfords.
We are here with the goods over 50
seasonable models to select from and
every one of them a beauty. Nowhere
else can you buy such stylish, service-
able shoes as ours at prices so low.
Just give us a trial. We stand by our
statement. h o o
Men's Oxfords, Canvas, Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt
S1.50 to $4
Women' Oxfords, Canvas, Vici Kid or Patent Kid
51.50 to $4 00
Children' Oxfords, Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Calf or Can-
vas, SI.00 to $2.50
Spring Aillinery
The Choicest
to the Early
mmf "rwnvunv&yu SW kt
i
Is
Selections
Purchasers
REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP
J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 SOUTH FIRST ST.
EVERITT
Miss Lutz
208 Second 5t.
rSkikf"BVBV ")ammf "amf "kmr "aV amV 'W kmmf kV '
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroac Avenue
ooooooooooocoo
prloo us lor
on level by
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, cm Hock,
InTite trade anil Kiiarmnee A xiiiHrp Deal.
JUST RECEIVED 20,000 ROLLS OF 1908
WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed
SKi Chauvin & Noneman
At This Particular Time, Sir,
Will This Fact Interest You?
Dollar for dollar, tbe
your clothes mot
quality you obtain.
go
5.
THE
you pay
the the
t.la-w.- . silverware.
your
This is plain talk. Wc believe in our chth..-.s- ,
and we have them made, for us by tailors who, we
tell you, are the best in the business Stein-Blne- h
who have counted MKK1T as their watchword for
53 years. These clothes will fit you, and wear you,
and give you Style. They are master-mad- e pure
woolen propei ly put together.
Business Suits $18 to $30
Good Suits $10 to $16.50
E. L. Washburn Co.
The Jaffa
Grocery Co.
Good Things to Eat
JUST FRESH
Potato
Chips
Special priced today,only
20c per lb.
NAVEL ORANGES
15c per doz.
GREEN SWEET PEAS
15c per lb.
15c CANS OF CLAM
CHOWDER, TODAY
10c per can
i
35c BOTTLES CLAM
BOUILLON, TODAY
25c
USE OUR
Bakery Goods
AND BE HAPPY
Harger's
Ranch Eggs
You know they are better
25c per doz.
Hot Rolls
At 5 o'clock
Mail orders filled same day
as received.
Good Things to Eat
The Jaffa
Grocery Co.
MILLINER Y
LATE SPRING STYLES
Pricks Keasonaiue
Ladle' Tailoring anoDressmaking
MISS CRANE
91 MM. Becond Phona 44
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
H. W. Schroedcr
TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of
Schroeder's Orchestra
00M 28 BARNETT BLDC.
Off. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC PMYBICIAKT.ANO
BURQKON
All Curable Olseaeee Treated. l
Mo Charge lor Contultat.on
31 M. T. Armljo Bulldlnn
Tclcjilioue tiU.'v unit U3i.
P15RKONAL.
1 A KA tl K A 1' II H
j
Fiesh mint, w eres. mi l c -!
nt the S in .lese Mm ki t.
Hon. t.. tirH.lf .1,1 Prince. r Santay: Is In tln city "ii liKal liilsine..
.1. H. llcrnilim. of the Slate N" ii 1 "H --
ii ' hank, is In Silver 1'lty on per-oii- a!
business.
Attorney "li n Knley ix nnionn
the Ancient City visitors 111 the city
toilay.
'!. A. Khnciii.iii. of the i.i;nirit,'o
l.ninher company, left last even iiR for
Philadelphia.
.IuiIk'' It. y. A. lams, of Alliii'iuer-M"- e.
Kpenilinn several days 111 Santi
IV on IcKal business.
Hon. .larnes W. Uaynolils ha. re j
turned to Santa I'e after a short hu.il-- -
i.csw visit in A UniiUPriue.
The San J owe Market today re.
'celved from California fresh asparn-ku- s,
rliuliarb and head lettuce.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Kller, of North Seventh street, a
daughter, yesterday morning.
Mrs. Jacobo Chaves, of Santa Fe, Is
in I.ns I.unas, a truest ut Hip home of
.Mi. and Mrs. Solomon buna.
lion. T. U. Outrun lian returned to
Santa Ke from lctiver, where ho went
In connection with legal affairs.
Mrs. 10. C. Whitson, of the Whitson
Music company, is enjoying a visit
from her son. Floyd Whitson, the mu-
sician.
S. 4V McOurdy. nent for the Colo-
rado Portl..id Cement company at
Kenver. Is in Albuquerque on busi-
ness.
Ir. George S. Mchandre.-w- , of 1100
West Central avenue, left for Glorl-ett- n
yesterday on professional busi-
ness.
H. P. ii.irdshitr. collector of Inter
nal revenue, returned to Santa' Fe
yesterday after a two week' visit In
Albuquerque.
The Japanese concert In the Santa
Fe reading room last evening was one
of the most interesting and largely
attended of the season, i
Iouifl llfeld, of Albuquerque, and
Max Nordhuus, of Las Vegas, spent
yesterday at the former's sunimor
home ut Trout Springs, In Uallinaa
mnyon.
Col. Kalph K. Twitchell, secretary
of the board of control of the Irriga-
tion congress, is in Uaton in connec-
tion with several Important legal af
fairs.
Sylverter Mirahal, of San Itafae!.
Valencia county, is in the city buying
supplies. Mr. Mirabel is one of the
wealthiest residents of Valencia
euun;.
I'nlted Slates Attorney D. J. Leahy
returned to his headquarters at Las
Vegas this morning after having
spent a couple of weeks In the city
attending court. j
Nathan liarth, the well known
sheepman, arrived in the city this
afternoon nte.r an overland trip from
St. John's, Ariz. Mr. Darth made the
trip on a bucltboarj.
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the ladies of St. John's Guild
will be IiHJ in the vestry rooms Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
lull attendance is desired.
The regular monthly meeting of
the benevolent society
will be held Thursday afternoon,
April Z. at l o'clock sharp, at thu of-- I
flee of Mr. F. VV. Clancy.
H. J. Windle. a prominent business
man of Garfield. Ohio, who has been
a guest at the home of Homer Ward,
of the Albuquerque Cash grocery, left
this morning for his eastern home.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, secretaiy of j
Xevv Mexico, accompanied by Mrs.
Jaffa and little Miss Lcnore and Hen
Arthur, have returned to Santa Fe,
after an extended visit with relatives
at ltoswell.
W. A. George, of Winslovv, returned
to his home last evening. Mr. George
lis master mechanic for the Santa Fe
ial Winslovv, and has been attending;
court here as a witness In the safety
appliance ca--e of the government i
versus the Santa Fe.
Governor Curry lias appointed the
following opticians to the Xevv Mexico
Optometry board: S. T. Vann, Albu-
querque, president; O. G. liebber, A-
lbuquerque, secretary; Clifford S.
Losey. Las Vegas, member. Ins. Vann
and !) bber succeed thcmseles on
Aadam
Steward liamb
Exclusive
Aillinery
210 SOUTH SECOND
1,
FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
the board and Dr. Losey succeeds Dr.
in. G. Mayer, who recently left th ;
i territory, going to St, Louis.
Wc will pay $10 reward for the nr j
rest and conviction of any person
breaking the globes on our street
llght.s or breaking or stealing the
lamps on our signs. The Albuquer- -
que lias, Klectrlc. Light and Power
'o.
V, I j. (lean, who has been spending
several weeks in the territory in con-- i
section with railroad interests, left
last night for Needles, Cul., after a
brief visit with his family at Santa
Ke. Mr. Lean Is chief of train dis-
patchers for the Santa Fe Pacific rail
K. G. Abraham returned to the city
hist night from a tour of his territory,
vhteh includes southern Colorado, all
of x, Mexico and part of Arizona.
Mi. Abraham makes this his head-- !
iiiartei s, and says that Albuquerque
Is one of the best cities In the coun
try. Mr. Abraham travels for th
P.vuiis-Smit- li Intig company, of Kan-
sas City, Mo.
M. C. urtlz this morning received a
telegram announcing the death of
his rtster-ln-la- Mrs. Juan C. Ortiz,
ut Parkview. Her death resulted '
from pneumonia, with which she was
ill but a short time. Besides her hus- -
band, Mrs. Ortiz leaves four children,
thu oldest fourteen years of age. The
funeral will be hold at Parkview to
morrow.
KKF.'S ;M)I) ict: cukam and
ICi: CUKAM SODA. WALTON'S
P1U G STOKE.
K. It. BOOTH, TAHXHt.
I. II. COX, TIIK PMTMI1KI., CAN
MKM THAT OLD HOSK, OI5 SKLL
YOU TIIK IJEST NEW HOSE M A.N- -
ii'ArreitED.
Don't let the baby suffer from ec-
zema, sores or any Itching of the-skin- ,
lxian's Ointment gives instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell It.
SPIX'IVL PltH'KS ON EI.I'XTIUO
FLAT lliOS IXm 30 DAYS AT
iXASIl K.LIXTIKICAL Sl'PPLY CO.,
."Mm W. CKNTltAL AVE. TEL. NO. 2.
Constipation causes headache, nau-
sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpita-
tion. Dr.-usti- physics gripe, sicken,
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
Doan's Hegulets act gently ami cure
constipation, 25 cents. Ask your
druggist.
Al tTIOV.
I vviil sell at public auction Thurs-
day, April I, at 10 o'clock a. in.
sharp. In the rear room of the Zelgcr
building, corner Central and Second
slreet. the comph-t- e furnishings and
instruments of a thoroughly equipped
physician and surgeon's office, in- -
eluding electric motor, sectional book
cases, folding desk, chairs, rugs, sani- -
tary couch, uanitary operating chair.
surgical instruments, a fine library,
etc. Inspcvt goods Wednesday be- -
fevt sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT.
A uctioneer.
FOIt KENT RESIDENCE AT
ana vohtii ed:tii. apply old
TOWN POSTOFFICE.
E. It. ItOOTTI, TIM)K.
MllS. M. S. BAl'MAX.V
TEAOirETt OF PIANO
ACCOMPANYING AND SIGHT
LEADING A SPECIALTY
30 HARNETT llLDG.
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEW ELK Y CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in every hottm that
aspires to lie he;aithv, comfortable
ami pleasant.
We li l'liiui)it)s that always
rives satisfaction Try us next
time.
m uiatiuaiuI Plumbing and
1 Heating Co.
S 412 West Central Ave.
2 rnoxK in
The minute you are ready, our Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The llrt picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man de-
rives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
trocid dividend in .satisfaction.
Are you ready? 00!
Oh
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Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffher 8c Marx
You can't beat our
You can't beat our
,o.ii ,,;.u ;.j tiail: octrv.Lc:u null juullici IJ
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce t lie max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartmc
are dry and sanitary.
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We arc ready with
our new line oi Spring
Good quality in mer-
chandise is really a val-
uable means of teach-
ing economy. Lots of
people go through life
thinking they're eco-
nomical when the fact
is they're simply low-price- d.
For a man like that. xp'r-l":- c
c wltn our Hart, Scliafl'ner
tt Marx clothes is a libeinl edu-
cation; he learns how much
economy there - in really good
clothes.
Put some men pay too much
for finality: these clothes will
teach them something too.
We'll give you a lesson here
any day; come In learn
about clothes quality.
SIMON STERN
REFRIGERATORS
$9.50
WAGNER
HARDW
COMPAQ
Central
Avenue Clothier
price In equal quality
Quality at any price.
EtVSAvifS- B-
A
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Stock Just In
Prices Lowest
Tijeras Ave.
RUWABriUTS. SURREYS,
STANHOPES, SPRING
Harness and Saddles
TIPS SUITS I
Albuquerque
First
Suits
$15 $30
M. MANDELL
Clothing.
Carriages
Carriage Coi
BUGGIES,
WAGONS
ON SPRING
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Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan fhirts
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